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Spknd• ici the M. V. H. to be held at Jack-son early ne ea wxt yr, hichue called b3 IY.,otelil :hull...
PI eidelll 11 ilk ,lis.ii's ihil p.1,meeiiiig are la E., and the infereat:t.
frent his talk WaS that 
was his middle name. Ile sure' 1
--as wits stroug flit. issuing bonds 1illfor doing the work of complet-
MISSISSIPPI, VALLEY HIGH- ing the M. V. II. and in fact. l!i
WAY CONFERENCE HELD allY Iii),OiWay In.”1ili,011 ill:1
IN FULTON WELL At. I itlier s;:ite shutild basn. I0 ri
TENDED. ir:..ilue in the lulioc. t:
----- 
'I lie laous Club Of Fon on was I
Distinguished Delegates Royal- he rtivipictil if many caionii-
ly Enteriai-ied by Citizens lo,!rds on its efforts for good .
and Lions' Club toads in this vicinity, and their
— 
hospitality to the visiting mem-,
The Confereace of the Ten- tiers; of the Highway Associa-,
masc.. iiiiel Kentucky Divisions tam, The value of their ser- ,
oil I lit. Mississippi Valley High- , :cos vs propagandists wits'
way Association was held al It assed by numerous speakers.. i1
the City. Hall Friday aftet•noon. ..,iiel undoubtedly their efforts i
boginuing at 1:00 p: tn., and n the future will be greatly i
WaS attended by about twenty a:mutated by the remarks of
members from Tonnessee, rep- the' visitors.
resenting the Cities of Jackson. The mutual encouragemen1
Milan. Bradford, Greenfield, given by- this conference will
Medina and Martin. The citi-, ..oloubtedly bear fruit in the
zens of Fulton turued out in a effin-ts of the members of the
most satisfactory manner. E. iessociation to stimulate public
A. Smith, President of the Mis- interest in the work of com-
a.sissippi Valley Highway Assoc- 'inning this gm eat highway, and
lotion was accompanied from .eventually end in the education
Cairo by the Cairo City. Engin- of the voters of the tributare
--leer, the Highway Commission'.4 counti•y to the point where ey- -
Engineer and one of the biggest. ••ry citizen will work and Vote  -
automobile dealers of that city. for better roads.
Memorial Services
Sunday, Dec. 7.
Fulton Ledge No. 1142 B. P. 0.
Elks at Grand Theatre
2:30 P. M.
Hon. Flavis Martin, of Mayfield,
will Deliver the Oration.
Exercises of the Order will he carried out by
.1. E. I lannephin, Exalted Ruler, and Officers
with NIrs. Paul Hornbeak in charge of the
Musical Program. All are invited to attend.
toi
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2,500AAiEtA uopies
Publisher
Fulton county.hasChbf • • netre than enough to'17,0 ono worth of bondsam er o 
ail the grading and draining,
et oak -a 
t 
a !mans Vali f011ndCommerce , ip the road it is out
I-resent tulle,
wiet• to use this money at the
,-li (ft.)() areoad
iii1,1 no effort should be
•
;,.I II 1 Iiiial t•1 obtain it for the :n.
‘, ,„1„,, EPISCOPAL CHURCH NEWS
I ‘•,-,
Ali-s. Chas. liinford was in-
ainird
ini 14 the p  a
h 
a,, 4k:ties incumbent upon her on
itutil Mrs. John 111iles
i).Yeiw(iltnhn 1'a -11•!:1!
t'i 
t 
vital "h:kI
I 
0.ten aar, rs. C. R. Young and daugh-
e-i
• 
a. imn his ap,. ,,pe,ntlith,e week-end in Car-l:
pi,titl id. the manifest activitie "nns alei 111- with Mr. Young.11 iir chamber, hat at where he is located as Superin-
.
tendent of the St. Louis Divisionthe s:inie time. very inuclesu4 y
(i re,„1,s by of the I. C. R. R.
intimaciu,i'isveeii 0„ The rector of l'rinity Epi
„, c„.. copal Church has made a num-
ber of improvements for the
1 lea
,)»i- rummer-
beautifying of the l'arish house
va
.,ders. II-- complimented for the prosecuting of the
: •• rious civic orders of Fol-
. .. "Ali „f t t, good," e.hurch school and social service
held thete this winter.
"but there should be
Mrs. Ed Paschall has been
added to the vestry of the
church officiary by the Bishop
at the Diocese.
The church choir has at•rang•
ed for regular choir practice
(-Loh Thursday night at '7
o'clock, followed by a choir so-
cial and luncheon by tho ar-
rangement of the music corn-
inittee.
'rho Advent offering. annu-
ally asked for by Bishop Wood.
anti Jan. 1,., of eaech year.in it nit of the audif orium. mr. soweli stated that Amer_
__. frinity church begins the pro 
rughad the other sections, say-
ing that it was due to the lack , 
Air. F. F. :Munson, Claini while directly in front of the ,can people shetild not pray a•) 
._
,0 am or Worship far the coming
Agent at Memphis, was a Ims. pulpit, there 'a 'is ars Americae the Pharisee, "Lord, I thank 17,4t.„., 
-oar an Nat% :10th. Advent Sun-C tya proficient organizations mess visitor in Fulton this week. ilag with the Word of Otin
.. within these counties and mak-, 
God t lee that I am not like fa i• - 1 !MIMI dily.
iii ing a strong plea for the mem- 
Aire,,,q',;. H. O. Cele and R. E. :11:"'"11 "P" 11, Ilw signif`''"nre nations," but. in this mann, : Mr. Hall Caldwell. is backSeeis Fedefal Aidpiek,...ing.  in  I. which was exPlained hN. th'' -Lord be merciful unto us. .. .ie.
other peoples who are in the 
:,‘• and hi. :.s ..-:', Alias Helen.
I .ifil 1,0,4 All ,•'0.,, Cant'. where .
I 
bets of the organization and the
citizens of these counties to 'iffi" '4 thv 
SuPerintendent at 1111,4"r• First.
make a strenuous effort to let 
Fulton, were business visitors
in Nlemphis this week. 
:retlit to our little city for such
i nine ii iii to come together
that it was a
whole of its obligation toward
halion that has not filljd tin
State Shuts Down on Road lave ,-1)t,ilt the last year. He
s tunic)) pi,,,,sed with his new
no or tun ity fo r putting the Work d C OfficialsanTrainneisters J. J. Hill and n the spirit .a; Thanksgiving. midst of distress and peril." : question bnfore every gather- E. L. McLaurine eveia. ill ,Nlem - tind thatour than ks should In). Oar thanks are not that we art) Try Another Plan 
ind will rettn-n in a fewhome 
,'- ing ,;i. er citizens wherev and phi
s prartieally all week w k 
nr. _ 
:-1.ix e" t" (bid "' the Author "1 the most prospero n 
lays, lie reports Robert is in
us natio 
°eat whenever tne opportunity of tug on the new tinie table to be- lhe great pull piles and ideals ,imong Men, but for the realize- 
1 ' i a i ti t y Judge ChaS. D. Nu- ,!Cr1(1:dciatgaib),i(atiidn ii),Iirls ontti,gw woecl(ivapnad.
a a fered. come effective December 1. •=inliodied in the in of our duty to other men. gent and Magistrates 
Hagler.
a He stated that the transpor- 
great breath.
Atteberry. Pollock and Brad- tinn•
tation of the United States was
•livided iato three divisions, route to New Orleans. early this arY
dent, passed
311.. J. J. Pelley, Vice-Presi- ing personality of Old Glory. •
through Fulton en In opening the program ev-
one stood aa they .
''''11.4 i big, saving in conclusion,
.0 the word of God and the "h "w Inive
filen he said a, glorious trihute
..Let Fran'afoit where) they went for friends in Staunton, N'a.
returned from: Mrs. Don Taylor is visiting
I i ainroati, highway and watera 
,week. • "Ainerlea," Which was follow- as mari,h down the hilzhway of a cold erence with the State Mrs. Thomas ChaPfnan, who
•,v)oys and the highwaa's is t' Mr. G. M. Piftterson, the new •'el with the Thanksgiving pray- time, with the Bible in „tie  hand Highway Commission. The 
has been visiting her father in
i viaes-the material for the mar. 
ner al Manager of the Illi aoia
Central, was in Fulton, Friday, 
or by Brother Sowell. Miss .i
Alary Nell Nall gave a beituti- ,
nd the et it: on 's flu g in the ot h- 
r proclaiming to mon every t- 
in its offichils were seeking , Texas during his recent illness
It) 1st t osmc tell it from thea 's at home in Fulton to her
most important, because it pre- Ge
. ales of the other two. Ile also November 28, and spent the :u1 recitation in Thanksgivina .vhere, the glory of Goil and the State) tiiev:Ird building the 
hard, many friends.
t
nIrs. J. J. Shepherd is itt 
stated that the M. V. 11. con - day inepecting. and ehecking
nected 250 cities and towns 
' 
in ,he yards anal shop,3. This was Th,.• special musical numbers dying ,..
which was written by het -self. ecutity of all American ideals. sto.1.11.•»il road in Fulton euun- .
fheir trip proved a failure: itichmend, Va., visiting friends.
as couree through En. various vela. es ecialla app-eciated • •
'thanks unto God for His tY• .
Mr Patterson's first visit to our • sit i e that makes t heat the patt1 as the 
Commission now faces al Inc rector has made partial
..H. Stuart Brown, Mrs. Sebra leadi huge deficit and has ordered 
arrangements for a mission to
;.:vans aral Mrs. John Cu Lei. 
overla tingng to the f
rest. make
waY mansion o 
„very all neW proir•ets held op until I be held in Trinity church in the
:'fiVe the audience a delightful ,; mune:: is available to pay-as- : near future by one or more ot
hen Mr. Brown and Mrs. Cu l- 
‘a).' a thank,givitig day and ev-
The bids for the grading and; iime depends on the liberty of
' .11; Louisville clergymen. The
,f eat with their beautiful solos, ^ry breath, a grateful prayer." 11-g"•
ver concluded with a vocal du- drainage of the proposed road; :he local rector.
d. Theee is no doubt but what REAL ESTATE EXCHANGES were opened and some ‘..ery i -Mr. John Melton has beenlow bids were submitted by the ! suffering from an infected fin-
l'Oat ral. tors from this section of; ger.
tile country. while the foreign 1
contractors' bids were much MUST HAVE BEEN LOVELY
nigher. The low bidders stated.
that the, were just finishing lip A number of our boys went
some work ill Kentucky, and H "Na Man's Land" Saturday
knowing that the Commissam night to take part in a free for
was ..ontemplating calling a all dance. Soon atter their ar-
halt ::: ,amstruction work, they ilval they were Lined up against
had decided to submit the Iow-• die' ‘‘..:ill by a firing squad of
. st bid possible. They further youths who inhabit "No Man's
st. Land," and what Was to have itod i!)at the same work will
cost :t limit more two years lit- !won a free for all dance turn-
er than they aro now offering t,d into a free for all, knock
!f; dci it for aewn. kick out scrap. Some
Seeing that no direct help ..iy the home boys gave a good
Wa, (,, he I \11,e'to41 from thu ni•coind if themselves hi the
:•,, i 310 Commis-ion, the count e scrap If they did then it num-
••
tion of the fact that the spirit f. • die isnot of purpose in their
The ions club was host to Nearly every speaker ern- of Thanksgiving goes back nduct and they should he in
the visitors at their regular phasized the fact that only A Real Treat_ to primitive history.% when the sphit and in fact merely sub-
weekly luncheon after which way to get any highway papp • Jews, Greeks and Romans set aidiaries of y our local Chain-
the entire delegation gathered erly built was to properly fi-
at the City Hall for the business mince the project, and that can 
npart a ci•rtain time in the year •l'er. Loyalty to._____
cy to_offer thanks to a Supreme chamber of Commerce is of
your local
of the day. only be done through bonds. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUR Be. • •in, who was responsible tor paramount importarive to the
The meeting Was called to whether issued by the state or GIVES FINE THANKS GIV- all be bleSiill 'h. ' been destiny. of your city and no city
order by Mr. Joe Davis, Chair- 1,y the various elniiiiie,; through INC PROGRAM 
gs t at elti 
showered down upon them. h;!' "1'r ilrug"s4e't very far
man of the Fulton Chamber of which the high -way runs. The Then mention was made of the withont a live Chamber of
Commerce Road Committee, "pay-as-you-go" system was Full House Enjoys One of the th roclamations sent out - Commoree as the dominant fent-p
who introduced the Hon. Heber' bound to be a failure, because Best Thanksgiving Programs Ov th.i. nation, beginning with ."1.1" of civic pride:.
Finch, City Attorney, who made 'ne.i never go far enough. Ever Given in Fulton the- Ie.!, families bark in the We efineur a in Mr. Epes' °pit will be rig on asked for
usual happy and forceful man- ing from lack of good roads a J. Sowell Delivers a Fine !,':'irell'', .•1 . ‘.7. '.1,")11.-‘', ":" i!''"; t'l'i't)11hi''otio(;It'l'I( rl%raPi''relitlet (-ihillm.:.;:eilrL (rt';lis'kY'
ner. i could have such a bunch of Address 
..‘ .nen inst. 3 car ill a land This is the train-
the address of welcome in his If every community suffer - ear to help a needy Par-
President E. A. Smith re- roosters as congregated in Fun 
wh ' man had the opportuni- s'e th"
ey worsh' in (Thd .,e,.m.d_ which v.ill attract:capital to our
recognized influence . !sh rh,"!.eh•
Ille ni the pupil 01 the church
. schoolto ghe to others and not
mponded with a short history of , on yesterdiast, hold a round up The First (7hristian Church I/4 S alt   0 n and multiply our paya
the work and aims of the Mis- in their town, it would not take of Fulton put over one of the, e, 
the dictates of his own• .,, a -., a to get for them-
ience, and making etws rolls tenfold a ithin a short pe..
. P -,..'1- t•-• 1\40 purpoase
sissippi Valley Highway Associj long to have good roads in ev- iod o tirne.., best Thanksgiving programsafit Ito their own conditions., a educate and help others.
• ation, calling the uncompleted! •--!ry county in the United States .ta " . , to beeaLgiac9 in alto, :aes..-... i
- 3101is ,,t,h.,.(7 717 i.tnl: 'The ei:dre h year cliiini..‘ •14.-r titans taralangh Tenn eseee tias,!....s4 E---_-.------.----4 P • 11 . ' -... 1101.196 Ibriiki..,,efittte4„Vite "Mud uneatons' o'clock. The decors as a7.-afietere: - - '."4- 6 • -rsein , y as..toll and the third bv Abraham end hn., (one far ev,ry city 01, ram the calendar year, in that
at the h His ighway." re mar ks I C IN 
4. ,_.,.
:- 
• 
mod.. and in every way in'Lincoln. The latter is still our prom e Uinnce in the nited Ait e-. ,
he yC ear begitie w
were straight from the shut • .1_ 
ai.
0 LeS k eupiug w nith the occasion. day set apart for the tition Stade 
.3ti
's
der and told just why thesis- Large not plants were placed thanks.
.... 
dvc  in lt,24 with No
All together!! 1.,...i.'s go! .vbilo the focal year begins
tiors had not been completed,
states. fait little city and we trust that
The next number on the pro- he was favorably impressed
gram consisted of five minute with it, as welt as our new 
talks by the following gentle- firiais.
of-
men. whose remarks. were par- Mr. Volney Davis. who has
ticularly pertinent, and all em- been an operate,' - for the Illi-
pnasized the need of education-
. nois Central for almost twenty
I
al workamong the voter's 0 . he Christian church has sonn.years. and lately employed at
various counties thraugh which ; ! the best talent in Fulton.e,ee 'Tenn., just below Fir:- • John Swig,gart has sold the
Inc highway runs. Mr. Joe 
Gibbs, 
ton, passed aw Friday eat ly ay , Another featu dre was the e- dwelling recently 
erected iin
Browder, Fulton, Ky.; Squire mernine, No‘. 28. necount of .ight fu) exercise rendered by Second street to Arch Hudd
les-
S. A. Hagler; J. Houston Stub- influe -za. The Railroad con, , he children of the Junior De- ton, and in the 
deal becomes,
Cornier-blefield, Obion :Th.; J. R. Har-i,. Thet_ patty has lost a valued employe.' oartment. They brought a tide owner of the 
residence
ford, Promotion aficer, M. V. ).end , his, manY friemln join his, 
d' inspiration to every one pr. s- iy occupied by T. II. Irby onrhson, Milan, Tenn.; C.
, mt. Those who took part were Fourth street. Both are Valli -
II., Milan, Tenn.. Wm. Orr, '."1.,11."..` ,I.V glale,f,' „ , .,mr.. ". anti ,.. ,i•nite. who i,,, IS follows: Tommy Thompson. able res!dential properties.
greenfield, Tenn.; Geo. Row-
Ptt, Martin, Tenn.; P. D. liar- m'w emPloYed as 
trainmaster's. 1` 11therille Srates. Edward
;cott Lyons, Leon Daws, Ruby Harry Scotus, tclerk at Carbondale under Mr. - he 
Ford king
ris, Greenfield, Tenn.; Bond le xa ader, Thelma of Fulton, h rreas lahased t he
ton Thanksgiving Day. l'ie.i.. d. Sarah Helen Williams, home ,place of Mayor 
R. 11.Wilkinson, Jackson, Tenn.; J. ili'leumb' was " visit'''. ill F"i" l iri 
A
11. Jackson, Chairman, Tourists Mr. C. R. Young, ta)w Super- ,'.;thel Dunn, Dean Campbell, 1Vade on Carr street, and Mr.
Bureau. Cairo, ill.„T. .T. John- „ , , „ , , ,inteneem at Cr roondaie w•as in MarY Virginia McWherter. Wade has bought Jack
 Mtn.-
son, Clinton Ky.; C. D. Wilkin- ,,i:'u:.,on this, week. Ruth Nall and Nell Bucking- phey's place, now occupied by
visi•ting. hk ham.aon, Madison, Tenn.; and Judge Dr. Henry Alexander on Carr
Nugent of Hickman. Ky. wile aim 
uaugnter, Who nave
not a•et joined him in Carbon- Then eame the fine Thanks- street. This dwelling will be
The meeting was thoroughly dale. giving address by the pastor, converted into a 
beautiful and
optimistic from start to finish 0 J. Sowell. Rev. Sowell took modern two-story brick veneer luta, i it -s the asked help act. et the enemy are in a
and every speaker pledged him-
self and Ilk community to do 
Read the advertisements in t.(2' • ..- his subiect. "True and False and will be occupied bY Nll' Ii ti the 
ntate official!: in get- pit a] or filling on 4inknoctrn
lack flag
this paper. I hanksgivmg," reading a por- Wade and family. Dr. 
Alex- :ate Fed. i al aid to lld 'his grave.. It i• said the b
its level best to "put over" the :ion of the scripture as found Alder will remoVe to his hand- : ea d . A • ft i esi ! I. :.: tri: V C,un• as raked and no quarter ask-
completion of the missing links Ti • i. .,.., ,... ,,,. of p ft. in. Luke. the.  18th chapter• amne new' home on Fourth missieaci i f wen. t rum Owens- ad ii it' gm n, same of our
and coys at Bennett's Drug wnere Christ taught a great treet as soon as 
completed. itore. and one or more ef the bins look like they' not onlyin the highway at the very earl- " • ' '
iest moment. St at. enghteet will collie to 1/2\- rt. heaVIly bornnatited. bat.3t lesson of prayer in the parable
An invitation was extended St
 
°"' of the Ph iii .e and Publican. All kinds of pretty.- gifts at Fultan Alatetay, Dec. 1. to look is it lot of glass. Those
3t ;,ver the proposed road and de- who witnessed the tritc.s eat*.by Bond Wilkinson, President Mr Sowell asked his anxious Bennett's Drug Store.
of the Jackson Chamber of Place your order now fo • ii •ermine just which plan of pro- that it Was a beautiful scrap.pit:i _e.nce if they were thankful
Commerce to attend another that big Fruit Cake with Horn1 ' ia.risees or Publicans. Then, Read the advertisements in cedina. is best calculated to se- with eye trimmings on the side.
conference of the officers of beak Bras. Bakery. 3-t reviewing a bit, he made men- , this paper.. cure the interest of the Federal —The Ballard Yeoman.
4.41.
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f.vening, Ensent- 
ble and Snorts Wrr.ps in h -- --
Fits/lion Picture. ,„ t'uly
 n11.11, tII .0. II,
: ' III ri, 1.1,,ii hend!II .110111.: !.),I, l' ii1!,.•
.10n1.4 ,1 for I.I11 11 
r..,,,•irr,.,1 and there,„ier Ii
; ha y . • I ,. • 
e,. J., In Ings shwild 1,,, In ni
l'arts L. • •• ,..10 ea h .01,- • 
n ,...•
he W,.. !..! die 
' In, 111,,1,•1, I I• tII:00 l''11.. are Imre:var., II : II
". ,it  tri ...sr I, , - i ,,• 
1111,111,..1, 11.• 'iii tin „,,1 ii• • '
ty. St.,: eoire ;s: ., • • 
:•••., •o• nine 1,rodm'rotu. I It It
'no No., 1 • 11/. I te,-.,1,1 Tr,!,,i,,.• In 
'' I hr.., tlYing at the ,
• ... it, 1:.41 4, 1.11.: 4.111 lb..lit aid
 lege ”r
1.4 11, •rin,011tr• .•,•:11 ..• 
11,11.11,, he mite in, •,.
1111.1 modo. .11 
Intestinal and
• Jaal. Ltd, requite:mem. or Red Is Ef
fective C011111:111 1111,11,0, ,11,
, „,. 
„, •.,,, Ii.0. N•e, 11.10, range 11 lir, 01,3 Al, 11111
We at ,r,i) !•,,,,,rin 
Lou, 1 • . 
aa a ,if '11,1,, M41.11.1•1 ..r 11 4111.0.1.1
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„••
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a a. L. it._ 11.1,•1,, r 1.11, •1 .., 
1,111'.1.•1 1U•1,1i, 1. it,
, ,,,n der,‘,1 alit, a slx I,,, I, sirip of laillta
'lit,' same .ifik•I Iltrile 11:,,,1,,I1 on
1114 el,fat: .olr Bordemix ied vet.; range scatter Iii,'of .0. „.
AI 01, !..I 11/1.4,1 ts Intl ninteldng mar:thou.
 Bites over it IN. I, 1, :1
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FULTON ADVERTISER
Four Coats Found  Sanitary QuartersEsseraial for lien:,in Milady's Favor
• 01.1 ..•11 Lit• :. , 11, Its
r.‘, s. I 1 precautions Nect,ssary fur
diatideseitail,dt.
Rd, 11, .
poant just bei•of I', el ‘iii4de •
i1 seweg into
out Ica suet,
11Wer 0100
,dice. r11-,!
•:allut and Lor 1...1,4s are typicfl iii
'ho wIntet anode For traveling. they
.•r eived to try ,,,1, collared and
•-dzed wait garelle, squirrel or hare
.;ng 4.•51 UM.1011. 01'0161, i The.,
• a44ea ate 5/04 of ved in
,00re furs 111,1 11.,..11,1' lin
1bn Vt.11.•11:11/ er41:11'
Fur TrimrrhA Popular,
Flat ev1,I '4.' iS r.,/•1411 lit Ilie
winter fashions of tire te,;,11-
uf far-trimmed fahric • -at,
whether the material lie of s'I
n•eal. Niliere dress stnl 1 -1101 111:C , 14
1111.1t is a s!da:hinAI* Idea. , striking Paton anode',
lit64:14-1044.1:4.:1'.. f'V.W.. 'Aleatabe
of tile chinese seebrnIdery that career, !
the Ian: tunic, lite coat Is of navy bine '
satfa. deep :A:1r: !mug. eellar in!
• offs of nutria fur in the aattical beige
'•deo. (Illine`;` 1111,1•1 In of it rose
• ultla intricate :•atterne,1
,nalauldary Iii navy 'due.
Aar( laderl.e. the 11111.4. Is of
navy Woe, e_vactly nuatellin- 'h. top
(Vat.
Madeline Vivauft ,•"f•of
!node's which fe.s'ure t. •.!•• 1.ands of
hurdeing • ••; th.• front
si)relt,1 is ,•,, r d I
to avoid th'.. 1,.•
. . • . • 
cleaning of ii
effect 
removal mei ,•
-awl,” It .• Lu 
necessary.
...:radaalli wining ,aeltud th.• 
emoaining p.; •
TI,r! eoat dare 'Idlers from' 
serves 411,-un-
lb 
.,
dr...14 flare IS taat the di-de:bled 
the houses nre not
Itegi" at a hiftlier 
•
eggs which have I n
'lightly shave the knees. It 
foals will fle‘el,,,, and hfle t
unified be the manipulation of .• 
again and prodnee ii I•eavi,•.•
Ana in,i In order to mil.ress ram than stilt ''r u'
 It e •
fou.,t• outline more fornettalt) tint 
In order I,, pr,,  1111, 1 1d.
• • ^ I, often per ••,•1,14!.! f 1.411. 
4.,...1•14 '011,1011 he eleatied
,5 
the area tirmin•I soci, ii'•••••'-
eo • ,mils ' • 
hp kept dry. The dreamt',
should he eleaned daily
•• • • 
•: • •• 
weather. to ormeut fro •,
, • .at sponsor of tit; 
Ina the tape norm eggs
cnIder! •Ppaonn
necessary.
Prevent infeet .
demands ,-t,' fl reed. 0,111
clean touremullngs. Factor.
reduce the of the fowl-
alf, he eliminated worm.
extormil parasites. Mel: of green
ehIllIng, dampness. and drafts are alf•
factor,. wade', pr.•Ilisnose birds to .11,.
are ! pacPW
be 'about three inches .,purt. These ; The coal tar ,11,infeetants, are good
continue to the end of the In Ititite, and should he 11,,e,1 In a 5 per eent ao-
From these t3 it Is up hullos
parent th 1 I,, 0,•ning etoal: depend'
upon fal.r1,'s, trimming :111,11 1.w for lit
Indishluallty, cs are
ample. with more amme mins, am' Api)le and I'each Kern ,!.
eellars Ind tuffs are generally of fur
Tinsel chflis. 116111.1 and metal-
lic broeodes are the prinfipal fabrics
brio,t shades or red, green and IIi1""
the leading shades, and luxurious ful
Coat or De.;
Flouecc A.-cordioned skirt
Health and Pro:111(.11,m.
Have to Have Luck With
netnIs if the apple and pea•
will seldom get-minute sati!,,actoril
ham ,i0,111,1
mixed with two or three tin, 'holt
hull, of sand soon atter 0,, • .,,
Pe:tal themoat prominent trimm iv ings fully rt and kThe keynotef.f thc..r0o.titti Iztel` rk!St1.-Orative 1154440Z,
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kiridge'sS
5 aid 10c Store
Is Santa Claus headquarters for
Everything to make the little
ONES HAPPY as WELL AS
OLDER ONES.
NVe have assembled the lar4est
display of Toys and I Ioliday
Ctoods ever exhibited in Fulton
and the same IONV pleiC(ti 1)11`V1 i I.
fr)(--%
-c44t*:#4
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501 in II. ...Adana, hut In tte- waterfall • shallow 1,111Cns in widen they ,1 AIIMIUMMININuwieln11111P
and eolortnes. the nOed bet wecn hoer.' of :mit,1The ,esemble coat Is. of yellrse. TIM ! It Is th,,, to 5,11 n the ,,pet,
a separate 1(0111 1.f 111.4.14go, 111111 it must in ih n• I.,;ayli stow.
Conform with the co.tuine 1,.. ,,n ,if 110• 1.11•
Pa lomallY covered o.
It 1.01n,11,,11 ..1' 1 1 -0,1-1,1, Li nd itis A lint,. I i Idler of
fluently nianifa.te,i in the lining ,,f the soli,,,;;;;;; , .
Coz:t, wide!, Is of the Identieal fabric .•,.;,•I,  1,4'
114 1.14.1ovor, there is no it erin., I.,•,•,.
diets .1T1 this point, and the ensemble 11,
etTeet may he married out by nionerou. „.,; „
other means, 3, trimmings end as i,SLI tinul ii,,'
TiliS type 1If costume IS 1111 1b. herrn'',
1,1,,priate tor all occasions—informal a nd
sem! fornIal I roe...not-- and floe 111.• .ra., 1.1,.!.1 I.; •11111 •'1
C1.11111 1111113-111K coats generally follow tht• that ihts 'au I.,• I.- ^0-
Ilnes of the regal,. models for thesf I.• ,..1 • •' ••••• '•• ie
fftneti,r, except that dared effeets arc
seldom 11.1.4110,1.
ralinnIn .111:0111 It, Sodidl f •
.1.. 1 ..• ri 1441, \:.11.1.1., of tit, del a it • •.,% el
,11.,,,•1111ole -n crr• ..r en
iluttic1111111? Ores.); enough for an In and ohl hot•bed
formi l evening .1.111,1e• or Ilinner and —
• ,i'lany appropriate for a TP.1 LT
II tilt 
1 Seal(liniY
or afternoon reception. Th., "C" tit
•,,at is developed In a satiny quality • • 'sing ',ins
,f 1,1,tek Iwo:on:tit and Is hordered
. vItli it fleet, hand "T. In liN collar and „;
offs are :11...4 elf Ii nu,
Ta ss. s Trim Velvet Ensemble.
ho • I k en,emble
,•. rnd .1 ••••.. or' narY
Th.. 1,114 • 1,
r",!111,10-1 WWI 1.01.7..1- of dyed
',ere •In•I n,,,'" "-'n- The
: '---In ,
1 he •
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The -amp .
[Arai
Sets Off Dark Shade',
P%V', n. .:,• ' ;. ' I
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7 ammi•
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'I V ake..ar
LI; e is the talk
Fulton.
/ TII IS \VV(`Ii ‘Vls hill‘'(' SiilSiled pril'I'S to PieCVS
1 :1 Rd I)tir store is filled With the best of mei-chandise await iiu...., your comint.4. Shoes at a
ma
i bil.4 sacririce for Men. \Voliusii and t'llit(iren,
' ratuJiq..; from SI.9‘N Hp.
11'0 have ti bit:), line of S\veaters for the en- '
tire family. HEAVY li()PE S3
tr
$20.00 Mens Suits $14.00
Wonderful Bargains, so come ea/1y.
.111.1.1.1110111•11111111.11k•
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
this page. The's can be relied on to give perfect satisfaction.
FULTON ADVERTISER
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Georgette Crepe Beaded
in Red, Gold and Blue
ChriSIM:IS
NS ill be 'round again
before you
know it!
1.nd the eternal giil
slItipring! Sa%c ",„•
cuicro this %ear 1,‘
spending part our
gill mime% Olt %Mlle
ttoiii.lerftiPHOT()-
( ;R.\ PIN if
elf. Not a new idea,
Imt Irma% s etrecti% c.
(:onlinerelai . i ,tit ii,
- 
•
•,'. )(
Dr. . F. luso n
(. 1 11.11.0111.Z11•: :(' I I St' 111•1'S„
t,„11,
218 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Shoe Satisfaction.
‘-;'1.) I .1..
( )N1
Neatilet-,s and
-0 Quality :11'4` III('
features 44 the BIND 1NIAN
SHOE
SIII(I I)\•
A. W MORRISI .
432 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
We are splendidly prepared to heat our hoinc.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please ...mi. Conic in and take a
look at the FsTATF It E the heating
wonder it Ii da% .
sv.
c alSit fiat C 1 spit:Mil:I '.'.are
Queensw are w Inch w ill .iiiract your :mention
Store, a %\ ell :Is man useful items.
at
and
this
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
This beautiful tunic is el y geor
putts crepe beaded In red. paid anl
bluit. It i• worn by a popular actress
Accessories Can Make
or Mar Chic Costume
''A
liet -
hetiilherchlefs."
log the a.',-
in a Very tt"
groomed app..
the K /111.114 :-
Care tit Motu,: 'I. .'0.l'" tte.
the espendlt ire of mu.-11 tint,
money :111.1 enorgy ,..•le..1111Z all th.
so' '11.11 on•• ••on • lua.,
. take ia: AVIIVI444.1.1,1 -lint..
funs. handkue,.1001... Ite•,,I.. Ilroo. ;,..,
%ell: ma., lo• counted upon ttillirr I.
add nil, to or detrart mudi from the
general effect ; the) are yeldom neu
trat. S., 'hey must he tastefully se
leeted. tuol, almve all. they must not b.
illineerinihiately ii urn.
Now, it hut la -u,!, •In Important ad
Juliet to the cot:limie that it la OMt
mbre It17:11-1TSeePre tuvwsseatg. It Ay . 
?
is -44'
portant both as it fraule to the fa ',... del/NINIMMEIMIEMENIENINar
and In Its relationship to the rest 01
the costume. It you wear a plain, tall
ored :Ire, or eillt, for Instance, the
sailor lint or some other tallored shape
should be 4.11.1,41 n If ”nir ,s,otdrue In
more ehtherate, you may allow your.
Self soineu hal f owlet* lielolgi tie In
general, It 14 %tell. ,Itert ).,16 SekOt •
hat, to 5,”ur t),.. ,...ttlillie still, Mitch
you Inut-rid I. 11.e It
ffoleproof Exx
c us mit
1 till I..
SI. I. (It R
01:
SHOES
FOR NIEN
AND BOYS
-
*'24011•12=1.-...L,:•‘
rxtrZgriAili;4V  
fjolcproof llasierg
Lb AURIOUS--But not Extravagant
WE CAN
SUIT
YOU IN
Clothing.
landsome
Line to select
From. Also
Overcoats.
Stockings selected for beauty need not disappoint in their wearing qualities
not if you will ask for I loleproof.
In this fatuous hosiery, elegant stylish appearance is united with a fine-spun,
w oven-in strength that withstands long wear and repeated launderings.
E% en though I ioleproof offers highest quality in hosiery, lIoleproof prices
are moderate. Millions of women have learned
that to al'.'. ;iys have beautiful, stylish hosiery is not
a matter of buying expensive hosiery, hut of bovinl!
the right kind—Ho/fp/Int/.
Iloleproof Hosiery is obtainable in all popular styles
and ,naterials. Try I loleproof next time you need
hosiery. $1.00 $1.50 $2.00
We feature Holeproof hosiery because it carries
policy of offering the best the market affords at prices that deliver the
'MIMS(iii uAIR%
Vella, hIke sat-. must he am.roprlate
to the (r, 111..11d, kettlItIllal
Whoa h.11a t toritut,
sell often lo out .4 1.1, r. The rule
WWI: should !,e your giiiiIi•
%tell p,r1 Sli,,111.1 wear a sit I, this
Wear ; ord obeli there', o
rett..11 fi.r dolm.tr so, suet, I.. add to
the beauty ..f the hat, ..r 1,, th,
far.. 14 course, ) Ned . ne,e!
he altr:totivo If It I. n.k,
sl .ii11.1 II tortuous
.:Ilet1 11.111.
t1.1
.. • lot
e and ii.•
1. -Tiller., I...,
It , pr.oper t,ur
cps* t.•
05015- loll 1 1,41.! 1.!..1.,•,
wear theu, all ,it r•
Pajamas With Kimono
to Match, Late Styk
ii',''.
tt!.
11. '
..0.•,! 41' I
.1 N•
• •
.0. I •.'
in \ Iii.' •
'If 1/tlfl IS it it i. 1 I \
log ..r iier I
t.,
tOit scicri :I. stasl t I
11
FULTON. KY
'Stoves, Ranges and Healers.
3N=
A RANGE- ON WHICH
DAUGHTER CAN COMPETE WITH MOTHER.
If a Range i3 Judged by the Work it Does
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
• on time, at I. cost, in more comfort, are some
MINCES'S' features. Look for this !lame.
I INICES5ALLEN.,-
t 9PM Ft Id APING IRON RANGLS
1;,/ it•/•• fat I. ft
J.
to you.
Darling Hot Blasi heaters
Keep I;re from 21 to 48 hours. Burn any kind of fuel. I las double lining and
extra hea% y cast-iron fire howl with shake and slide grate.
Darling I lot Blast Ileaters have been sold in Fulton for many years. The%
are the hesi and lowest priced heaters (in the market and made in all sizes.
ALLEN PARIAM FL UNACE
,III heat from (liar to live rooms. Plain and enamel finish—Beautiful in appear-
ance. Keeps tire overnight. Easy to operate, and economical with fuel.
We especially invite you to isit our store and look ewer our splendid line.
\lake our store your Cnristmas shopping headquarters. Many things for gifts.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Lake Street ( ;F.( /ME E.11 /LES. Manager Fulton, K y.
A
1
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TOP MARKET PRICES
PAID BY THIS RV
Why not market your Poultry, Eggs and
, Turkeys with us? We pay top notch
• prices at all times. Always see us before
• selling. Below we quote prices we
-playing TO-DAY:
Hens, per lb.
Ducks
Geese
Cox
4 •
9 9
18c
16c
12c
8c
Eggs 45c
3rooks-Boone Co.
Fulton, ky.Anil). Phone 97 Home Phone 156
.• [very Day in every 'N-tf.y., we endeavor to
Plea c mu' customers with better service."
t DeMYER
St.),-c• N.). I. Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 57.1
Patil DeMyer & Co.
Store No. 2, Fourth Street
Phone 99
1;p-to-the-minute Sanitary
Meat Market and
Grocery.
We sell everytbing to be found in an tip-to-date
Meat Market and_ Grocery establiAment. Our
stock isLn drFiesb and of best quality.
We also buy and sell Poultry, Eggs and Butter.
Prompt Delivery. e
Phone
38
For the best service when in trouble
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Proprietors.
All Rinds of Repair Work.
Philadelphia Batteries. Federal and GdIeS Tires.
One Day Recharging Batteries a Specialty .
Old Chevrolet Stand. Lower Laisc St. Etilion, ky
r.,56SOMISIGSZERSS 5M67.10SST
Guy Bennett
WILL SERVE A
Special good
Dinner
WEDNESDAY
At his Pf!staurant on Fourth Street.
Nailineganaat4LT'111 tutlynjaeriMILIFijraT'a c.
V •
Fur Collars Mark
New Formal Gowns
'lit Models of Dyed Hare
Have Georgette Stole
at Either End.
-
A cues Isis a that very
littili resenthlus tier models of last
o inter, miles a Paris fashion cor-
r.-m.11.1cm iv, the New York lieruld-
l'rdoute. The line Is straight and
are •lint, with a Judicious use if the flare,
and the waistline I* atilt low. The
long.iltimi cross
-over corsage, dear to
the middle-aged woman of ponderous
proportions, plays a large part in this
..nowing. Indeed, in many cases, It Is
that the dress Is Intended
f ,r this neglected portion of humanity
whose existence Is practically Ignored
hy Must of the other coututlers, that
the slender manikins ' look rather
ridiculous wearing them.
A new note Is sounded by the sep-
arate far collars. that me made to
WiSir .11i evening anti afternoon
The., ve flat, six to eight
do•hes is h', with fur both sides, and
.onsIst of strands of dyed hare or
til.•ast half a yard long. At
mit end is it stole of georgette crepe,
.intut four Inches of black Joined by
ita n,i, of gold gotiott to half a
...till of roal Mtn. In one Instance. A
t It tr.:ti. of dark gray ioltte.1 to u
.a righter gray Is another.
charming innovation and
I', he toilets Insitated
'1'...• l it, ti l. day frocks often have
a tarn Iii rt polo collar under which la
•
Evening Wrap of tiold Metal Cloth,
Blue Fox Collar and Cuffs.
11,1 a cravat that tutt have tassels
at Ili, ends This is a pretty fashion
one that is practical and becoming.
Shaw to tire varied Hthis ouse.
Settle are long and tight fitting and
eo.roe base a six-inch tight-tilting eutT
utul 11101 a turned-back band of the
tutterial adorned with tucks or 1.111-
briiiiiiiry, with a l000t top from elloov
There are sleeves that
Ideii tii a puff Just above the wrist
arm others that unten to hell f.,rla
Tla•re aro long loop sleeves u.
some evessing dresse...,
other, have a tiny itat sleeve f..rtned
Isr is insertion around
thedecolletasge. under the arm and
over the aleinIders.
Siyle of Ring to Grace
Milady's Dainty Finger
..1i ,it the hist marquise ring.- said
the , retty girl with the handsome man
In it, Jeweler'a shop. "You're gotta.:
to have the small ring with the pearl
s.•ttisez." said her ?lance. "I'm proti•I
lif tour hantig. Meg. hut they act= shirt
tubii11111111, and it marquise ring wit'
ruhi !!:em!"
mservant man. Long-fingered la-
dles. us tilt tapering, digits, mita wear
ony sire or aliore of ring they like
way !taunt ut utuip of hole on the fere-
anner If taisey takes them, or an bosh-
sonar; opal surroundml liy hiaittt.itutn
\\idle rings may look
lost on their hands. I.Ig gems suit
them.
Pod for small halide, short, square
hands. or plianit hands. thin bands if
gold and jewels In less flamboyant get
flogs are best. tine small diamond or
pearl in a dainty setting Is worth see-
ing on it small hand, whereas a big
some.: ring earl easily spoil the wear
en's :Ittnctranco.
,mother thing to consider is the tea
'ore and color of the Skin. The worn
an whose hands are Inclined to red
ness or roughness must be careful not
to wear rubies, sapphires or emeralds
AN'Isite stones Isecome her best. The
woman with 
mars,..grain.,1 han4,, win
find that pearls sober down her skla
wonderfully, and that even a alnicie
pearl ring can make all the difference
to the moks of her hands.- I,ondon
Answers.
Flowers Supply Touch of Red
Situ it lie a viVIII a del
teat,. cavitation or a lint -ti roie the
fl-Aer nI11,11 c,aapletes the smart cos-
tume of 'he moment 'a sure to be to
B do of rose or red.
Curtain*
If tie hat lts Ilkiltd on long elle-
uI Fliont•I not be any nsore
• ,,n,i,1 1,11 '4itt color or design than
ulti .iirMln
•••
Mrs. Lora Horton, cashier 11
J
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THE
y National Bank
Fulton Courty's Largest Bat,
offers to you
Si \ 111 ET Y •
s14: V /C14:
AN1)
SAT 1 S FACT ION
A Depository for
Your Funds
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable
policies which means more than just a ,,afe-keeping of
your funds, and our officers are always ready and
willing to advise with you in regard to your financial
problems. ,
To+ .1 Assets S913,563.79
'111.‘T STRONG 13 kNK"
•
+sot. +.:-OO oroo-o-tr-t-t-t-
FULTON
A 
GAIN
HOUSE
It will pay you to visit us before
going elsewhere.
Special 10 per cent off
Wednesday
Dec. 2.
Located on State Line Street
Near Browder mill.
W. N. Lampton, Prop,b
„
1s•••••••••••••••••••••••
--
SPIRIT OF
CHRISTMAS
by Rev. Man Presl/ey
IL. 1424, l'••••• n
fo• 11., 1111.• 1.,•••.111.••• 1 1 ••• 1••••••1
GA' Ilrost,e," ••."1 is 15011 1.1••••• OW
1134111W aN) other 1,11.,.1 or -tor%
sf test.
Wet live it, un sce!! OlIN ,•• 1:•111k
s.tili•O of ,mr...ehes 'and our instundusue
faiuliles oust ne should 'dough'
to. our .:41 Volition the fact that ae wiso
4.111' 111`11:111.14ot ;111•I 11,1 11,1I.,. The stem told
rh.l. num
.,h. 1.0r,t• blenn we and 551)
nels.J..h.• null Ms .0
5 four
We blush f.vr mbante thet t'.",. mind
Iii' [(blind on.. who 55 .. 11,111,/,, pet I I
5550 •S•karml 11.111. 1,11.41 pet/ple 0•01•11 Is,!
•toy. Th.w., :Ire those woe, w'.5.51
I•aSe saris:M.1 the ssed si tIodr ewn
doilluve is self-satisfied 515 are! ..s.)
that bhey Lose deue thetr v Ilist;{
4oharoneti &mi, a par.../. and •emind
1,133 of 11.5. Ileed sIt 54 friend or Is, '
sot' and he risk Ili.. Ilfile %Von.
question: "Atm I my bro,hers keeper
linven't I enough to do to after
onn faild1),?" Tho ten.Sing•
Josue 1...14riat ittlawer the firs! ,p,estian
In the affirmative 4.:sal the latter in
t!so hen:lti%,•) e% maris,•inplittal•
!Oen Clad answered when he
..4-1gin5IteJ the selt14. inquiry. Jesus
taught itsat the Isecidoguo Is summed
up la gr,•a• Ar ourionfigurent- -
.11100 shalt lose ,they neighbor as thy-
self." and ilis ,lehultIon ..neighbor"
k say ON, al.s, needs our help. Ter.
ilturial sir oilier !limitations do not op-
14, when the cane of ono in Deed Is
beture ON.
There 14 no geographieal IlissiratIon
wlifn we arc • !,.:1,1
aa•fintanve to one -ar 1110117
Fne af C,/
• er la 154 L.0I '.•• more
glohn ne can (and should) tt,..Ist,
oot;5.t5otin.:14 fiall•ST hegin.
• nth:Aster once apprJaohed ono ut
i.e parlsIdoners with the rosuost
twutrIbution for the purpos. of do
..ag I:Linn:an work 111115'.../ilt Iie pat
• .‘cula.a. hold ho had lu ruind was
.1ke mau replied they be was wdiing
.. help Ids nolghbors but ..11,1. not
'Anis Ise was railed nom to help silos,.
(Cr•  ;twit:. as China.
'Irts.,,,s is, )01I ....nsi.ler your neigh-
-.
ibe •
farm H
amnpt rept% 11,, a 111
HIP torth does slIp 5,1151 es•elni
aa3 the ne\t question an I ,,••
just as pronsptl% :111.1,ero.1 • the
Odor!" -V1,4r) .1!1.
11U.I140.
tl :.,•••••
ale renter of its,' 5.15 :,•;..,•
'oUr
1149 le
isZting elnar• 1. h •
esaM, anvi
Pity as ss'e ••• A'I is, • Ise v.
,,rusitee our liss, int.. II., 1,11•11,-
the Ule Jost.4 Ike ch.,.
The upOieation
Jesus to busiu.-p.
produce a perprit,.. •
FITTON ,1OVERTISF.It
ICE PROFITABLE WINTER HARVES'i
,e,s 5.s
them, 'IMlill ism., It la a
1.11•11,11,1, ••• 1. tit, 1111 Ilisil
ishle w ,.••• .I• • '1. • •• • 1- • 1 1 1. la
1!5 1.111 lip .1 n1;1•1.1., of 1•••••
When II,. moo or hiiiht..45:
i•t•,‘ ivied lr ..1•••111.1
salylm.: that Ilse IN We' i.i11.1.1vTssis'st Is,'
pure in is:,,. si $(.10•1
product II.. 15.50,1 er oth,s• "mum* .m..t
be free .• ...zet 1,..• 1,11 the
vegettoll•al w1,1••11
ponds. sioa Ills, ill
hp 7:14,1 oat Iola in one fall
Keep Clear of Sisoor.
WI,,••• Inver •! l• e 4.111r,let11
01!•1.114,... 1n forme., ..1,1111.1
.1.,.1-0•1 of mow. 14, till.. 11111I1•
kPI retords freming ‘V ben Ilse lee
sorra., .11,,,rid iss• marked ..ft Into
ctik.ns el t 111,11,0 before rut-
ting begins 'Ilse first strip ..r lee
linty be for....,1 under Ole surtare of
the lee tiels1 and in that way a chow
net in opened I.. II 12111.1111g lie Imrge
1111111.1 SsssIs be floutei down I isis •han-
net and then sawed Into smaller
ple,•es before they are moved up Into
II:,. 11.0 11.t11%1.
Prune Grape Vines and
Get Substantial Growth
\\ Vo5111.: 141,111, %me's
slss n,.• too m !.II Thp
it- e 11 1" vl.,e1.1`
3 -.5,1,, ef tr.. 155 .•,111..ring
•111 I 1,11,1 1.1
11.•• no1 pet-
r„,,,..!.•.1 to •1••• 'ear.
•• after theil first sea-
' airrhe
the previ•
.,a 1MY
121.1 .•11t 1•:1 ••• 15551 louts or
11•4••••. the •••11111e kind "r pruna.:.; as that
gisen tio• top. of no, al the tittle of
s.a 'in,. The elle, henss mon-
I, to ....enntraie the hole energy
5,115, Ti'''1 111.• 11.•..•1••10155•151
A iodnI•er ..1 -1,...,1. 1,-11.111, start
•1.•• • •• • o•rs on the •••inel
I. • toil one
Tli • 5.,
I II,. .•11.1 ••1••••11.1 1••• tied
r .4 Ire • 11,111, 5111.:
.•• 1 ,. ;•••• 1:1•1.••1' •T's• If .igor ,11.
1,1%. hod 114 .11111 114
It ot Ilse top Is Ire
f.. .0.1 Lit. csi.. hut. If only
us. -Itituner 1,1notl-
in_ "loll Iso
Flushing Ewes Helps to
Increase (*roi) of Ewes
,
-.,• 1 is, Imre...
•
SIJ1,
a,ten-
''..•
1.."•1.1 1,41•1
I gel
I ad I4.1.
mote
• 1•••''
1.$true 5,.)isn't ,,„, „,.,, 5,.,1
tl •ho Iv were
The me- n 5 f,I . gotile
looney, brie es er, , tut, sr,'-.''Is ''s5-.. hr..„
,:hristanis • 1,",I"e* n I • it . fe•I Its,
newer.. (bu,es, • • " I ,a .4,H :51 5.. 1,, IY•Y 451115C
tate sveanotr • • rit 15 i7 , et- , a.orage
.tither 'bow wr. ho ,
oCif adlu II.ua. 111. _
II% was Ili, ..;1••• Co, g I. Store' „1.11 in Drythe 0.1) !lin • • • • .1... I rise
thlistiants lord. is: ..- • - us?', lea... I)1;ict, With PlerIty of Air
se svg,conli .•, the is,' ••,, • „ .5.. • •,, neither
is mare • els,. " 
•••••
eNIN.P."
AN NI. a in 1.115.Itv of „,„
the Mill. or .1.- , ...1 nos: 5 ,• ., 1,, ,a, 5...,• Immo.
• • v.10,
true Odd-We 1, -11. hill, ,ir.'4... ,••••
totting lont tl., •.• s o :.ntotou I , e asr. n.1
Is SIP Nalpl rhe 5,01...- 5,511.1''•••••111:: Hush 'Olt .11_, • ' ..1I1111
leslie Its'1Yhrts5 • •',1 s „).• Is,s,,sr nod.,
et the., ins I.reIhr• 11 • •• v • •ione , 5
.t unto Me!"
--•
Change 411 Into Love •11111.•.-- 11,• 11 Ilse orn The
lbristinas slay •!...1. 2/1 t` rin-' ,,,1 sil•Pc101
Clefs fir quart-, fr th.• n
SPeore• 
I a fellr:IZe
A
Cutt
- s.! lee Cake. leto Loeg Stripe.
••••• •••••••1 n••••• No1 .•••411s tooll. are F1'411111'6,1 r.,
.•55 .151555,.)
this He." lOs, 11,111.14 1.r tong.,. 1 55 ,•
lee is •5 ...r. do...1,11'de Incurs. on les I mess. 5555e pointed par, NMI
any feria, /111.1 6.1 11 1/111:6` 1111111,11`r of
straight board for marking
SIZO of the !MUNN nod the .1,1 •
tity of Ill` required depend. of con , .•
upon the slim of the herd and wh,•
whole milk vream 13 to be inarls...,
VVIlen cream nnly is to he cooled,
toil( ton of lee should be pro. Med to,
each eow In the herd. Foe
milk allow one and one-linif too.,
ea. is i's" Th..me siusant lien,
.111 lease n little eireas lee for 1,...•
hold 1130 Forty -live cubic feel
space is heeded for storing each
of Ice.
The hest toe house Is built in ti.
form of a mdse, and a fleslralvle
'ion is In a shady place near the
Nnipap and where there Is good na,..
arnInefte If Milli on clay soil. ari
ticial itrainage etiould be provided Is
flirty imay the water from the
lug ice. plenty ,if Insulation
etl in the form of illINAUst or 115111 stn.
trigs. Commercial insulation Is more
efficient and desirable than either or
these other materials. but it is more
mu...Mdse. Wooden hullSes Insulat. I
with sawdlist ,sr wood sldiVillgs Should
be ventilated. Houses with coninter
dal Insulation and cement finish need
n. %entllation.
Sheep Flock Should Be
Given Good Protection
Thke good . ore of the sheet, and
lambs during the fall months and
early winter. say tlas sheep 111.111 /II rite
•••.11e4e of NirrIeNIIII'o III It1111,11. Who
point out thst teldle ahem. min °Mali,
lintel. 5, a...Isl.:held until quills.' late In
the Peason from the ntnaitile and corn
fields. dvey shol11.1 he in...sided will,
pratectior, from IIIP cold rains
This proteetion may 'aepely
wheltor In a' ft:nee corner, l's'
s-fl"f protection siliould be
T1.1, will not oniy prevent
Its,' fleeces but will lessen II.
or colds isr pnemooffig dea,
th- flock.
Lt Is also mantes' out 0,11.
Is, keel. Ilse ..... .41 its free f•
cher to.
lealliltg N Is esp....she
rack. are propeti% consti..
haft problem eau be solve,
proper care of the I .,•*1;re •
nate burrs.
1)1111 Knives
Cutter Are Not Tod
1-:xperiments insole is, a ,.,•• .••••.• ..!
agrleultural mollege- ••'
knives In tillage
onla a IrVIII..11,11,t1,
poNt*I. required. hut MISO 111,
fineness and uniformity .
terlid and add to tho
the work. ThItt
born. out by the PII1I5'T •
SII.s fillers in 1,.•
Iris itful source of dulled
rtned and grit whIch adhere-
. ern that has been •‘ •
gront.,1, p•pecially If
..•rikevs Thla Is ono ben,:
valor to a mu-s hinder, by
bundles are loaded directl•
%% Aeons in.t..s4
the greill1,1
WPIt1UTES
The Partner
produve gls es tiN,0 Itl,
• • •
A ../Yrul..Yow prodneIng 4,--
of milk In Is year. •illt owe,
4.non pounds more
• • •
The time is not far '
fanner must be a firs,'
wan. It he Is to al..) Is
• • •
Henning .
from tw.,
aftor
• • •
A Ilttlo care In neiecrtn..•
eorn thin .14ir not% 41151` II
potntment o%er the sr 515
• • •
Say, the surface and 5 •
the surfnee. The Insist-
pletnents need attentiot.
tor roues tinder that 1,•
• • •
Tile 1111111 WINI treat.. h..
In thp fall will treat then -
other three meamona a the
that's the offly I‘ny a'.
• • •
Were you tinIneky Poona
NI/MN hay •poiled by the I
summer? If ts", don't forget to s.
It around or draw It off •I c
It a-Ill smother the TIPx.
order If left in piles.
••••
Phone 130 Prompt Deliv7ery
For Particular People W ho
Want the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Winter Suit NOW to Clean
nina=lniif
memeasiosnmamiglineennamaimenge 
Remember Electrical
Gifts are Always ap-
preciated. See our dis-
palay widow.
fl/r54' •••••l-
.1, 5/ ../
C'•.q
• A
The new price, combined
with the many new fea-
tures, make this the great-
est iron value ever offered
Sim
Spartan
ELECTRIC IRON *
le
Kentucky Light & Power Co.
*a'
AP
1r
'
FurroN ADN'ER'FISER
•
TRADE'S DAY SPECIALS AT killOt Jk F. BROS. STORE
•
(
He Was First
in war, first in peace and first in
the hearts of his countrymen ...
Truly an "American Gentleman."
c in a lc. a ic u n
M711.1© 1P--40
are first in style, first in quality and first in ser-
vice. Their built-in character reflects the in-
dividuality of the 'vearer. They are yours for
the choosing, and their price spells economy.
above
SPECIAL $1.00 17 EMS
30c 32 inch wide dress ging-
ham, 6 yards for - 
25c dress gingham, 7 yards for
20c dress gingham, 8 yards for
or 12% cent a yard.
30c 36-inch percale, 6 yards for
35c men's heavy wool sox, 3 pr.
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
50c Ladies' Silk Lisle hose, 3 pr. $1.00
$1.50 ladies' ribbed Union suits for $1.00
50c men's lisle sox, 3 pair for - $1.00
3.0c 36-inch wide Outing, 5 yards $1.00
$1.35 boy's overalls for $1.00
$2.00 men's heavy overalls, special $1.5o
$1.75 men's heavy overalls, special $1.39
Q
°:141k.ilgaot.
_
,
prices al for ‘,Vednesday
1(1-IOU RI E
.7.
JTI FT
..fee
Hard to Believe!
And after all these ycars of foot trouble.
Why! its hard to imagine the difference
until you try them.
cihnedcan uttlanan
exabEtc3
are scientifically constructed to relieve and
d pre,,enr a lei ge number of foot ailments.
They are made from Genuine Australian
Kangarco Leather which insures 100 per
cent comfort and service, and all this at
prices that will prove a pleasant surprise.
Great Bargains for YOU.
BROS., F.1ake St, Fulton, Ky.
Ability io Keep 1 ter of 001.1 I .000 flint pull lila al1:111. of the load. The finning -
Horses in Shap€ est ti,ually have as muchof f.,,. /...wer. I i not
n0rlf .1 011,1 h"r'n'
...ho- '1 H., 15 ill he friction ati.1
r Inn '.11th.n t.. IrritationGood Horseman Has Hit
Animals Ready for Call
to Work at All Times.
111,0oaeed 51 900,01
.\ man iiIHO bus the 1,,e{
1011'Seli In SoiVis ,•0114.1111011 Ibsoit tliev aro
ready for an call Is a
says the I.nit, .1 States Iteparttocut 01
Agriculture. 'flier, lo comparativei3
little ,cientitic .nforniation on whirl
to Dtte eonclusions relative to the fan
dais:entails that go 1.s aialit• al. gin,
horsemanship, lout there is II 0, Ont.' 
nver11. IT I5 10/1' remit If she hr-se 
Is.
of experience gained tlorion41i p.m, 141 
thi,•• A brief rest, a
handling horses that might be stun.' "r 
55 or a sponging of
marizeli. The metlanis whi,h 
the • II ..ft.n
I' • crsenten have foon.1 to be the most 
I ill OIl'. ."51-Y•111,0'."."
ot...factory arc therefore -k r''
1.1 0,0 hulletin on the care 011.1 man. 
talned the -111.111.1
11;.:eniet11 if fart,, work i. 
lit. wrii ',, !I... 1.0,1 01 1.41:110, rle
sued by the t'atted States I 1..tairtto. lit Parrn'''''' ..1
of Agriculture. kis Fanners' Bulletin
1419.
Large Losses of Swine
Caused by Tuberculosis,
Fundamental Factor.
The fundamental factor. say the au
thiirs, Is. the 1101111e. In 11.. 1.1i;eo. ot
anitind lin•handry Is this ele
tnent unore vlial than In the rare of
litirses. %%lien a man has the abIllt)
I.. keep horses In g.....1 sonil
ready for the -.all to work at all
he is said to ha Ve II knaok \soh
horses. This often the resu'a
ly of Intere•tt and fondness for to-
Sliol IS 11.41111teil Iii lii, nallIrtil •,11,-.•
of handling them. Ilsot there arc .i.r-
toln factors in.oked In the . sire an.1
management of horses m1.1.-1. esell Ille
ha., at Ids ',ottoman+ liesides Is 5Ing
Its.' ability too ,,keep the horses In ot
thrifty condition. the man shiould have
the adynntages of eonvenititot stalaing
adjoining the
stables, and suitable shed'o for winter•
mg in orde: to pro,lole for the health
and emnfort of the anitnals. Feeding
11111,1 be 10 Toulaiinni
IllenTS 111111 T11.0•01101 grooming peac..
rP, the 00,05..... an.t
told, 1.0 , Hie ei.11,if 0111 la
n.;01.• :Mil the 01.01., machinc
will le in for ths.
do's ail.. ...tif the ii.., S.' It
[formal iS oil In the field. Sweating
(hiring loot neother 111,117,41.,a 111/1T Ow
e0oling. a1ati'1,1 01.11:111::. 1.11111 1:1
may be is scrim. ,varning. especially
If the horse ha. ...•ascil Ito SW1-111, !Mil
Tither, 111,,ai• 1.4 '.loss'. It I., Ile ,1 proud
nent {sot. Isosr.osss in on In.. tty Os
ree,nt report of the Ntelt
lotion el itie l'nitet1 '
md ol
(555,5551 fi
4 1'11141 0 total ot j,snt put het
'
r‘." 5."-s "*Pr.‘ laites or barrels
1.
.
.•' 
sIll .'s 0555.5'\*"'" I hsroI fill soil lumps tor
on, ;hi .0.000'.i 0 0 fight.
41"1"n  'Ur'''. I Ti.n't let rubbish neentionlate
thm. 10 :' to the ••*. Install a nre extinguisher
"rt.. /none It vomit' save the life Isf
tier sit our tawny.
Coal may be avaree MIR ninter.
S" th" )011 tiso some sul,stittite In mi'•
rs of the .• tf
..eat 3..tir home, Is not fall t
" ..
rso.
 "r "". 
1r101
"'' the apparatus properly Install,
SlAtes I i'i""4 1" ‘i=i1"1"nre•
Ill operated. Makeshift installation
re.iiit In the loss of your hotne.
ing infected aitb• in fi•eil i
-1
Community
Building
Fire Prevention "Don':s"
Woyth f-7 st
_
11hal 01 ' I,s,si 1a 111.1.1e piiniie
W.11,,,11 N
paII of the
:
!Won't gasoline or
tile liquids to renon spots
Ilsisit It '0,505 nor ligiose.
lortlia...1 here I
silliT 1iIe.
1,10 7..
got bin of this practi...•
born, but the beds as.
II.05't let .1.0011m p..
houtir...:
I 1011.1 loll 10 hal.. V.
,ips.I t 0 have
front yonr •;
clemm.1 the pipe may 0,
..1011 a fire 55 hen you tope
- • e
to I.,- ,. i.tilef useiins of Oil in, la,,,,mi . l'rnile ill 
Flitiin 5511,0 0
Vi'ell. The harness tnnsa be well fitted Inn infected. A, b
in 1111aq...oh...I. tin'- I get the best value: f,o•
.b,',,, ovio II li i lie another 11111,01'1:1111 0 inttilt`v.
anti cienneti regularly to In...tire satis- Is
faction- anti durability, a...I tin• shoal- glom, er Infeillion in 
801114,. rowla 
 
  
 
 
 
r 
 
 -
_________
__ __._ 
den... feet. and teeth of the ultimata flint has., 
ili,,i1 fron. tuberculosis 1 ifia,,t, your ortit.
:101,4 lie ,,,l1 enrorl for. WI"
'
"Ee'l ""i"... ""'"' II' 'ik"" that big F'ruit Cake with
Stoggessli.sn* for tic. most sa...tne. on I., Mc swine
tory results In feeding under work 
bi.•ak Bros. Bakery.
renditions. •altIng. :ma wiltnring, win
tering 1.11.. liorata, 10..101r:01.m for
spring work. greenling and .11;41
harness pr.•fenting soto
clerk caring Sr 1ii., teeth. are offere.1
In the bulletin as it guide In 'lie bemt
management of faro, work hors..
Hints for Horsemen
The hulletIn with a par
•graish of for Horsemen- 
in
which some of the following aria mug.
• geeted: NInke hitehem carcfulty. In
order _pat the pull WIn ts• *v.!"
Thin-S11(Ted Eggs
in Nwil Ricky Halal (IS a dollar bii
tnoti•:-.1.-h'at or oget yur me o nan t
h- Ado
t•torios,n Ass n'-.1?. Ii Ilto, or : er aS a regular 40))0,-
fee,- ,,n.I pr.0111,e.i Ise
C.011.7 WWI,' li.,1011
1..1, of earliemis,• I, 11..1 prittitif,
•
• „. rho, 
C ircle No. 1 will 11111151.'',
day, Dec. 5, LI :30 p. fl., wil
loll •Itoi 111,116..1- I ..I 1 Homer 
Furlong, V-
Is ,1 and ovate.' .10.11 both at.' 1 ChIll'eh street. All 
member:, ;;•.
InI m.0411,11.41. tut (In Ile( Is 1-lar. I requested to be present. \
krit grinder tors always welcome.
is
Irserimensemer.r..ertemmiguir 
Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
Are you prepared for the cold winier blasts. erre in
and select the stove you nced and we will install it in
your home on short notice. We have a compIcte stock
to select from at reasonable prices. In fact, we are
prepared to serve you with a joint of pipe, ,,tove or
furnace complete.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connectink ooms0--
1 SarefTio,r,,,C01,1, li-o1 Gray or Bloc Enamel
Black :nd Nockro
Hett Dnc!asr.s1 o, - ,T a....... ....„.7.........T
-- 
Revertable Ape Coll*.
, r
From 7Top Op, ings '.' 2 ............-.1 Ss.sr Ilseo or Lo
w Fine
--).
_
Outs, Cs‘t C.. .-ri
. Plain cr I .:ar stica
Air FOot Eetwesn
Fire Charr.`2, and Casing
Circulation 7,strad
cf RaJoat:on
Toilet
Fces1 Door, Larg• She
1
Cool A - Talcen-}
in at .11.attorn Fits A..
 Tight
'roomy Ash 1,00f
Lego2tvartktirn'orie Pot )diLtt
f DapIe. Ciaties foe
5 bff4k1`1-1  
Coal or Wood
ilr4g, Wart,
1.11ete Eafe Clearan.e Spect,s! 51r4so
Take, Up Smut& I
Floor Space
ram ror use m 
•
nuuses rtavtug uu i1ditiucia a Fill-actC t o • it
Larg• Capac...iry
Asti Pan BRIDGE & BEACH
toso• 07
Remember, this is the "Winchester Store," and we
have just the gun you want, ammunition, etc.
-
This Store is headquarters for all kinds of
MAIN STREET 11,TON, KY.
:fet,
MO.
it
1111L.,;1?"
Fit[tan Abitrrtisvr
ceki
H. NVILLLVAIS
.1 PtJtlislaei
I. i s
Subscrwhos Price el.1111 per yeav
Applieetiott hue been Illatle to eli.
ter this puhlicat tie us
\nes matt:. et :Ito 1 .. " te te,
1:entuck
"HOMEMADE GOODS"
\Vity s.-.tti .11i, to Cork el' Ittene,
ir Surday hate or heft:, of bay?
I st'• buy the a, 0d WO mail. at bout.
Aed show we're patriots that way!
eail the deep.
.',ad bring t.tiilii,1.i'nude St)rott.l.
We buy se.;11 traps and fail to keel:
tine it m y tet
take itaele ('it 11111
•,
!.. pay tile fr, iv,ht for Europe's
en, idt ltd t0a,••,11
:4u by jetes!
y tfo', new lid was nettle in Fraetto
Am! 'tie a phony thing indeed;
hros,:chulfi ii niy Sunday It:: -
5 u ',vett by Tvreod.
'I it' entice tile grol.'1 sent today
\Vas br v.ight ftom ldoo n lo 111 it
Ott,t, - I Illtlat
l'he duty add, d to tie. ireigle
sieg litt. It.d.t. I.“11..
ttd t he flag and seldom dease:
!Int when we v :int g'argOyie, ,.t. gonks
Wo .114, these in from Southern
Greece.
lint as 1 write a hundred bark,
eurlyeues semis the foam;
till, prof t by these iii ie remarks
\nd learn to buy your jtitik at home!
hand us a dollar bill and
t-ist your name on the Advertis-
ow list as, a regular subscriber.
FULTON COUNTY MUST
HAVE GOOD ROADS
Regardless of the•Condition of
ttie State Road Fund
With the letting of e ontr acts
or building roads in Fulton
ounty, oomes t.he sad news
tram the State Capitol that
Ixentucky halts its road build-
114 work --funds are depleted
nod contractors in consterna-
tion. Some insy think that
Fulton county will halt i road
work. but we thing not. if
State aid is not available at this
time, sell our bonds. get the
iioney and make it reach as far
As possible and hy that time the
%tale toad fund treasury ma)
be in condition. "For the
love of Mike.- ‘‘ hat become.
all the mime) paid out in
rultuu count) tio'
I Well ies and gasoline tax?
In his October report to Gov.
Fields, S;!ott Mayes, stlit• in-
pectin. IA lid examiner, reported
the state road fund to have had
ii3,602,4.0_,.1t cash on hatul,
vith outstanding road warrants
ttalirtg $8,197.991.S1. leaving
th.ficit 42.65. In
ictober the road fund hal
..!.789,386.5 I rceHpt. n,l ;
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CHRISTMAS CAKES
0000••••••••• 
'ETON ADVERTISER.
Wednesday
Is Doil,ir Day
McDOWELL'S
Yov Thrift Folks: Atic•imi this Sale. Stretch that
hard earned Dollar. \lake it buy more. \'isit US
W EDN F.SI) and share in the Savings made pos-
sible by the \ I .tilY Special Values that wt: are offering
in our
 
I ti I) \Y S l 1 t his Wednesday.
McDowell 's
Motor Truck Is It, :•.etttralize
Acidity of SoilsBig Farming Aid
Enables Farmer to Take Ad- No Reason for Discrim
ina
vantage of Better Markets ing Againt;t Any Materia:
at Longer Distances. Oround limestone,
hurned lime, 10dr:tied lime, eh
irrepared ty th• reese st•t•• Vspartnoist
aarisuituret
The inetor truol on the farm has
man) features to commend lie use,
tna. Jtirtt 110,' tillieh it eight imist be
4tent,, it., various advantages or
diaildrlintagas Is n tillnytion that may
best he Answered by the 1e1tithined
opinions of experienced inotortrucic
owners. The prolteethe purchaser
anti men Inexpericneed In the use of
these machines may derive much in-
fornietion of value front it ti lily
the exptriences of other truck owners.
Aecordegly, the ruited Shites Deptire.
men. ne Agriculture its compiled 1/e-
Partment Bulletin 12:4 in whit, th•
experience of severet hundred truck
111W•ra In the New England und (7en-
teal !HI:ditto states Is summarized.
Anatycs of Data.
Aemite mite:ending facts mlii-
car,',! to ettinitiletitm end analysts of
the data collected are the roltowIng:
The Ilse of the mete:. true: Itt many
Met:ince, enehies a farmer In take
advantage Of 11,•ite.r Markets at great-
e^ dIsteacee from his
i. ,,tinrrie Wflell hauling was done
with horees. ree !hoee truck owners
.elto have elitinged markets the (to-
tem, to the IIPW marketa averages
nearly doultie the distance to those
forn,tt'rty ieed.
In the eren 1.0vered Is thi,le reports
trU,•loi having a .itioakity 'tee ton
4.u:tete:sett Hearty half the tidal Wine
,,er vete...ming which replies were re-
delved, oldie sliehtly 4tver half of
the owners \\ ho in l(r.:'2 gaVe their
oplulune as to tie size hest suited to
their cohditione stated they preferred
the onetoh hrtictilties.
ober 90 per cent of the owners
stated they believed their trueks
,eild trIte to be prontable Invest
moots end that they intended to put:
elotee others when the ottlPa frportPd
Wows wern out
Saving Time Is Advantage. •
Sit,ing of lithe Waa given as the
al: awege. am! p4o4r roads as
thi• greatest diseelvantage oonnet-tel
with the Use of motor trucks.
tin the average it require,' lees than
half the tittle to :make n hmul of a
:::r• nsttsh eel) a trtiok then It lutes1 e.
stint 
Not all ef the road hauling one
den. with truoks. Over Ill per rent
.tettere answering this question
stilted that they used imrses for a
`Waal] part of their road i,aulIng.
%Aline many owners used their ma-
ehinee for some tieuling about the
fern n large part 4.f emit leonine was
mull done with horses
A •ntall pewee:deg.. 4.f the u.,11.*I's
etated they did some cumtoni et.rk. het
that It genstituted On the average enly
abut one-tenth of the total titttiltug
dene with tlie machine..
A tuuJerity of the owners est.•-•-,ed
that their truck. were {.1!)”:! on an
average of 147 days, and truteled
elightly over 3,100 taliel in the year
t.reeeding the ret..rt.
Expense of Operation.
l he «llama, of operullett per tulle
run yttlied from 75 ,•ent: for the !Na-
toli riot. Hue, to 1:07 ••••nr, for the two-
tee elev.. The 1,tal co-it (Including
Ion for tetelite: eves
ranged N•nni 37.1 , tails inr till' smeller
trie k- to e te•tos ter :lte lereer size.
(her te.ethirds tee owners me-
t' ,i • ehrt ing stated titter II1.1-•1-.11., had at-
3itro been newly ' flooded
dining the preetelitn.:
The atitiltlen of motor trucke to the
farm equipment had dleplaciel on the
average less than tulle luorSe for eaoh
tuadloite purehased.
All of these various queetioun are
dIstiismed In more detail In the but
:fain, a rep) of wIdell may he meeured
;is lung as the, euppty taste by writing
to the United States Departniont of
egrbeittnre. 1Vasitington. D. C
1 1 •
Send in your order now I'm'
\trim? CHRISTMAS CAKE. Oil,' Alt. and Mrs. R. Sowell of
itrie ss ire cheaper than :7011 Mf 7.• field. spent thanksgiving
Lake them. Phoue 522, o.:111 their son, Rev. 0. .1. S..\\- -
kIsrnbeisk Bros. Bakery. ell on Fddings street.
little, %twee, r.d. INV Mlle and marl I.
all he ii -ted for rdettraliziitt soil ad.!
`Mitch of th..se dliTerent fornoi of li
allo11111 he iiteti itt uny particulnr '
Mh OUT hut determines' hy
In. iil,'t it gin en amount if colt
beasts or Its eget\ Merit, In
AtififilliCalfiiaessewsow.
•
ably tine condition. vett d.
to Ha. sell Aehitt from tills, if. d
no good relooat for 411,0"iiiiittii
again.. :Inv of the,.' ittateria14. Nei.'
nidered either ,iore or le..
should rhagne, uni n11,4 1.111. he I 11
TlisortlIcath till pounds 1.1
grant lime-tone, 7,(1 pounds of 1,-
is- he-mai 71 poinele of hydr•
lime and about I'd petted. or air-s1,.:
leer has,' equul acid o
power. In ealculating ti •
price el material, it,. • 1
any ilue ,uf heeling und Ite
In‘olItel itt mprending It OW the 1.11
'4(11111111 Into ilosuint. If finely
ereund lintestene can be 41\- 1
livered at the z.earest
:at 5.3 per ton, then, all''
mnswIter ...st of ha...1H,, ' 
.iitnounts of the more coneentreted
fortes, free!, burnt lime should be --
cered nit the etittlon for Se. 10,tleate:rm. s4.50. urd
nlioUt S:1 .7,41 in.t.
UtiaUi 
•
-*IA/ e 1Z7 e 1-1 ggroUnd ,111 fur
ORDER YOUR
ChriAtilati Cards Now.
Pay when you get them during the holidays.
Your name imprinted
on cards Free.
Beautiful Line to select from.
All cards are En graven.
R. S. Williams
the rim"t nti.•nl d nto-t seri.
fa, t..r% tluai,'t it' i,, Use In ,
log the 'oil , the rIneio 1011I.11
LIUlt tIe 1,1411t rate I. I.•• .
61111 tin the 1 - 11Ls
materiel I- used, It elli nil'
to get the •ai:ie 1111Lnc...hate act.'
A I k.f ,,Is •
• •
groued limeetone itt011i, 1 he I ill.
SI. 'till! ill still pass . "',
,lest, Ottft,tioll e•o,.r.
ettitt•rhil, as ...melting,.
nets to.. sleety. MIN thd
alit net Immediately. - Perth,
of Agriouitlire
Itit0 a.'. ot,ht 'Ilir t
Study Record Book Data
to Keep Track of Sir,
title way to ethotilitte Intorted
the dalOiniin In the value of
CI ft's 'ant hy Ia.(
'No ef the data which is f. end
in the herd reettril heok heeding.. lee
vIded :tot they ha ‘e he011 (Merl in
nomplounl and prop.uly.
name and number of ettoll
and the denee ItalilS if I''''- Of'' .
mony inettincee the sire toy
AIM forgotten." hut 'Me .
and out width rosy, are .
vertalx. holt, kind In that way dotcri,:nc
the wattle of the sires fortneri,
the herd.
The ideal data on mires Is errivtel at
hc comparing Ids daughters with tloi,
dams. Know your bull threterlt
daughters. The daughters sle.d• •
slam. a decided illipr..vrnient .,.•
their itriltIS in respect their prod
tion und oonn.rmation set -ti ii
the future herd \Viten you have ft, ,
the rating of a sire end he hes pet
to he exceptionelly good, and •-•
living. continue Using lulu! In flue h.•
Ti,, often it good sire gees to.itot
block before his valite is Afloat,
fireV(1.4, 41,011/11, extetettee sins. .d
ioan them to snmoovo unto
daughters ran t....tcd There n..
hotel. way fo le•St1114 us -
more effecti3O that, tc pro.coc the
Ilse ..f hotter Sir,.
It Is Very Profitable
to Rat-Proof Any ()II)
tett n never to obeep that ono ..tn
Afford te feed it to lite reia
orette,lt II 1.1 of corn mak,. It
pralitahl.. to rat ',root ct it.
01114 I•IttlItrett. 1'1111 t 14 
••••i.
rats front wdrkIne 'older the iloot
it Ptril l Of 11/11,1,11r.. loth and a
of tin filmy.. It will k.,-ti them from
going through the wall. l'de hard-
ware cloth prevents me mu in. gnawing
through the lower part of the walls,
and the tin prevents tdent from elite ,`
ing higher
ROA!) PR
'0
ICES
n Furniture and Stoves
For the next SIX DA\ S look at these prices.
,: 1 New Perfection 4-burner Oil i
,
: Stove, slightly used, guaianteed $
ti to cook as good as new. Only
t 
9.00 1
,.
, t
.:, 1 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, .i
just used a short while. We are going tin =n
,  t to Railroad it for only . . 411Y.OU
Good Solid OA K BEDS tt
We are going to Railroad them for $1.50 each. +
f•
These are just a few of the bargains that we have to offer i:I
-1:
I you, come in and let us save you money. 1:.+,
i.: We make a specialty of rebuilding ranges, stoves, up- i
.f.
f holstering, repairing and fine refinishing furniture. 44:1
1 We buy anything and Sell EVERYTHING. 1
.:. f
HOMER T. SMITH ,.
,
1:
4.
.l•
t On the Hill, near M. E. church, Fulton, Ky. Phone 770 i
-1.+4-1-1,+++!:•+++1-4-1—:•+ 4-* 4.+++. + 1—).+++ ++++ ++++++ +++++
 4•4,14.+10++++++++++. ++++++++ *4444444
Toffer
770
44+44444
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All lull
Together
Line Up With Fulton's Greatest
Organization—Chamber
of Commerce
What does to Chamber of
Comnairce stand for in a com-
munity? Does livery business
man in Fulton keow? From
stone ol the remarks and criti-
cisms heard by members work-
ing on the two teams of the
!resent M..•mbership Drive, it
is quite eviden$. that some of
the business men of Fulton are
somewhat misinformed US to
1 he true efforts of the organiza-
tion.
A common reply te the solic-
itation to join the Chamber is
"It doesn't do me any good,"
and the very probable reason
for this reply is that the pros-
pect has never attended a meet-
ing, although frequently invit-
to do so, either through the
•
papers or by some member, anti
due to this lack of knowledge
of the work done by such an
olganiZatiOn, really believes
that it does not in any way help
his particular business.
If the members of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce would
take just a little more interest
in the meetings and would
make an effort to get some non-
member to come with them to a
meeting or two, there is no
doubt that the membership
could be built up to the point
where any movement that the
Chamber of Commerce spon-
sered could be "put over" in
lett class style. Why not try
this idea for the next meeting,
when the Drive ends.
From the original organiza-
tbin of the present Chamber.
when it met in one of the stores
of the members or in the Board
ter member and to give just a
little more time to the organ-
latition and not sit back and
•te to because this or that bus
not been done, or because, "juta
tI ree oc tour tellows rue it.'
Ii ctourse, three or four fel-
lows run it if everybody sits
aI IS anti saya, "Let George do
d.Ii the tnree or four didn't
"run it," it wouldn't he ruu,
,115(1 toe III gan,zation would go
tomer. Stop "kicking," and
:mac to Doc meetings and help
the tew steaoy workers got
things done,
r..very business man odul citi-
zen in Fulton should belong to
,he Chamber of Commerce,
whether he is a merchant oe
not, because whatever helps
the merchant to be successtul
also helps the other business
men to oe just that Inure sue.
ceslIi I, And that isn't all, it
Hilton as a City is succeasful,
it means that the surrounding
firming community must also
tie more successful, because,
the more success the business
man of the town enjoy,s, to just
that extent he is able to spend
more for the produets of the
farmer, dairymen and fruit
growers of the surrouoding
country.
One other wrong idea that
seems to be abroad in the land
is that the Chamber of Com-
merce is strictly a "town game"
and that the farmer has not on-
ly no reason for joining it but
that he should be "aginit," as
it is an organization that b.
it to the farmer.
The same argument that ap-
plies to the Fulton business man
alsoo applies to the farmer living
in the country surrounding it,
because whatever tends to the
improvement of business or con-
ditions of Fulton, also tends to
the improvement of the farm-
. It makes their land more
•.alualile, their produce more
salable, better schools both in
and out 01' town, and invariably
makes for the improvement
room of,a bank, to the present the 1.011(14 leading to the Trade
time, itkh1ry hat a been nel Center.
of progress and accomplish-   $
ment. The list of the worth-
while things started and put SCHOOL ITEMS
through by the men who have
been at the helm of the organ-
ization is a long olle and one to
tie protat et, but in a great
Wally instances it was put
I hi oug,h in spite Of the citizens
of Fulton, and not by their
meted etforts. Take the one
in ...tame of dredging of Harris
rock Creek: this project was
loreught up and killed twice by
the business men of Fulton, and
finally finished on the thiri at-.
. tempt, but, remember, it was
1•,illod Mice by the failure of
tile business men of Fulton to
stand behind the Chamber tot
t'emmerce Committees, whos
einly aim was to benefit the en-
tire community. which ,WaS.
and is the im of every Cnam-
.. !ter of Commerce in the world,
the benefit of its business anti
social elements.
Space will not permit of an
t''.tt'tilc'd listif the mitty bon' mg Sunday for W Intehaven,
its thttt ha \'e be" Ur" t" Tennessee, to accept a positoin
cur city solely through the ef-iii do, city schools. The cacan..
forts of the Chamber of Com- ev create.d by Miss Milner's res•
Tilerce aid its efficient officers, gnat ion has not been filled,
because it is a long, long list. - * * *
The latest endea er of the
organ izai ion is the present
Trade Day Campaign, and whe-
ther you are a merchant or on-
ly a resident of Fulton, you
annotebe blind to the size of
t b erwd that covered all the
downtown streets on last Wed-
nesday. All the stores were as
busy as on any day of last
i'hristmas holiday shopping
• eason. and even long after the
()wit had dhipersed from in
ront of the First National
flank, the crowds were bent on
shopping or gathering up the
purchases made earlier in the
day.
The real secret of the Trade
Day success is cooperation, and
this Trade Day temporary or-
ganization demonstrates in a
most satisfactory manner what
may be accomplished by coop-
ation of the busines men in
Fulton, filld ShO'lld be taken to
heart, not Mt iy by tise non-mem-
bers of the Chamber of Com-
merce, but by the members
themselves and make them in-
dividually promise to be a bet-
..•••
Rehearsal; for the High
School Minstrel, which is to be
given for the benefit of the Ath-
letic Association early in De-
cember, were begun Tuesday
t vetting. 'theminstrel, which
is being directed by M i's. Tressa
Hertzler Sowell, is to be cen-
tered around the play, "Peg 0'
My Heart," which ran several
seasons in New York City, star-
ring the inimitable Laurette
Taylor as Peg.
The High school production
will include Misses Mary Nell
McDade, Dorothy Granberry
and Florence Wade; Messrs.
Fred Cal•den, Neil Karmire,
I.eslie Triplett. Innes Dobbins
and Bob Binford. The remain-
ing members of the cast have
not yet been chosen.
Miss Lillian Milner is leav-
e Reverend J. V. Freeman,
pastor of the Methodist Church
made an inspiring address to
the High school student body
on Tuesday morning :it the reg-
ular chapel service. The Rev-
erend al.'. Freeman cnose as his
text a verse from Samuel and
in his discourse dwelt Upon ,the
idea 'of self-preparation in
youth as a means of insuring
oneself against the demands
that life may make.
FINE SORGHUM
FUL TON POST OFFICE
Comes in Touch With Every that the Federal building wie
Horne a;,14 Every Class of Bus- erected here where it w„...
ine3s in City' and ,Community Both of these good men ha\ e
passed away, but their good
Thei•e is no better thermom- works for the city of Fulton will
eter of the growth and develop- ever last in the memory of those
ment of a town and city than who knew them best,
the post office. The present The present efficient post-
postmaster, Robert B. Beadles, mastlo., Mr. Robert B. Beadles.
Ance his connection with the was first appointed assistant
office, has seen it grow from postmaster under President
an humble importance, employ- Harrison. McKinley, Roosevelt,
ing two aeople a portion of (No, Polly, we are not going
,heir time until now, when it give your age away.) AP-
tequires twenty to take care 01 pustmasi el. by pi psi_
the volume of business all the ami Taft. May 13, 1910; ap-
time, each and every one so- ;,.,ho ed postmaster by Presi-
premely endowed with the dent Harding, Dec. 30, 11:22.
highest grade of efficiency in and if President Coolidge ex-
the work for which they are pects the best wishes and de-
employed. 'des if the citizens of Fulton
1. ha evolution and growth ot and vicinity he will appoint R.
the Fulton post office front it B ea. lb id masIt's post r to sue-
case with a hundred 01' 50 o eel! himself Dec., 1926, for a
eon holes in the rear of a bus- life time with his entire farce
iness house to its present im- efficient and loyal assistant;
porta/we as a live, up-to-date as fellows:
office of the second class has I.. T. Bugg, Assistant Post -
been a feature marking the master.
growth and keeping abreast of .1. W. Beadles, Mailing Clerk,
it with the city of Fulton. To- R. Heiew, M. 0. & Reg,
day it occupies the $53,000 Feitolasto,
building situated on Maffir- Miss "Jennie Gibbs, Gen. Del.
street between Washington', Clerk.
and Mulberry, which was built R.1.. Finch, Gen. Del. Clerk.
in 1015, Hon, T. F. Beadies, fa- W. I. Roper. Parcel Post.
F. M. Hudson, Aux. Clerk .
Anderson Hopkins, Janitor.
Daly Lewis. chairwoman.
City Carriers
Cecil Weather-poon, Ni, 1.
SaM Cainphell. No. 2.
On last Wednesday Lovell's
Grocery store, on Commercial
Avenue, advertised a specie.'
sorghum sale—$1.00 per gal-
lon. This being an extratordi-
narV blrgtitil in sweets, the ed-
itor bought a bucket. We no-
ticed the label on the can read.
T. J. Tra‘i.i. Sept. 25, 1921.. 
ar, very fond of sorghton
and want to say that the Travis
production is the best we have
ever tasted.
:her ot the present postmaster
having lifted the first shovel of
dirt rot. dm foundation and who
taas known to be one of the
most efficient postmasters ever
lociollng that trusted position in
he city of Fulton, and while he
stood high in the councils of the
Republican party in Western
Kentucky he was honored and
loved by all the people at home
regardless of politics, and it
was through his efforts as well
Os that of Col. Mott Ayres, with
I heir friends in Washington,
nt111.11 Roger \:11
Rural Carriers
W. E. Flippo. N.1. I.
J. H. Lowe, No. 2
Kennett Alvet- tt. No.
Derwood Speor' • No I
Ilaymond Nor" N..7,
II. 0, Copeland N ti
Robe Larnb, N
Fulton Boy
Wins Prize
Guy, Jr., Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy L. Ginglcs, Writes Best
Letter to Chester Gump
Perhaps Ito feature of the
Memphis Commercial Appeal's
Sunday edition is of more in-
tot est to children than "The
tiumps and Uncle Bim." For
mme months, Chester, son of
Andy Gump has been visiting
i;is rich uncle Bim in Australia
and invited his little friends in
America to write him letters,
to be awarded
Thousands of children accept-
ed the invitation and the mails
were flooded with letters to
Chester, each writer awaiting
in eager anticipajon a letter in
eply or reward for writing the
best letter. On Wednesday,
the day before Thanksgiving.
Guy, Jr., the 9-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy :o. Gingles,
received a large box from Ches-
ter and upon opening the box
found a complete chest of car-
penter tools, which filled his
little heart with delight to i‘v-
erflowing, gi :ng him an inspir-
ation for higaer itleals in letter
writing. We congratulate Guy
Jr., for capturing the coveted
priae and trust he will grow in-
to manhood capturing the best
to be had in this world's goods.
We know the parents are
proud of him—so is Fulton.
BRIEF SHOTS
Fulton
Society
K. S. Williahis, Publisher
- - —  
BIG HOTEL DEAL
P. C. Ford of Fulton Sell., Cald-
well Hotel at Patia, Term.
Roy Hotel cii tesdru I
City, Kentucky — I
Charge Dec. 1st.
PROMINENT YOUNG BUSI-
NESS MAN WEDS HIEN- P. C. Ford. proprietor 4'1 the
TON, 'f ENN., BELLE ['smut hotel in Fulton, has sold
his hotel, the old Caldwell, at
The marriage of Ruth Paris, Tenn., to Phillips & Wat-
Patton of Trenton, Tennessee kins, and immediately leased
and Floyd Irby of Fulton, Ken- the Lti Rey Hotel at Central
lucky, was solemnized at the cit„. K.,.y l'his is a modern, up-
home of the bride's mother, 'to-date 1 00-room hotel and
airs. Belle Foster in Trenton on Philip Meeker, former manager
,`,‘.c'el(olcnke.sdity morning at 8 of :Ir. Ford's Paris hotel is now
in charge' of the Central City
Miss Patton taught two years
in the public schools of Fulton
And numbered her friends by
her acquaintances.
Mr. Irby, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. II. Irby of this city, is a
member of the firm of Irby
Drug Company, and is one of
our most popular yeung busi-
ness men.
Followieg the ceremony Mn',
and Mrs. Irby left for Louis-
ilk', Kentucky. After a brief
tay they plan to reside in Ful-
ton.
Among the out-of-town guests
at the marriage were: Mrs. R.
H. Wade, Misses Florence,
Ruth and Lillian Wade, Mrs.
Ralph Stubblefield, Mrs. John
st uart. Mrs. Curti.: Ledford,
.11 is. R. '.‘1. Redfearn and Mrs.
I. II. Irby, all of Fulton.
POPULAR YOUNG FULTON
COUPLE WED AT
PADUCAH
-----
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace OWen. WaShington
Avelino., Paducah, Kentucky on
Tuestiaa• morning, the marriage
of Miss Vivian Williams and
Harold Owen of Fulton. Ken-
tucky. was solemnized. The
marlatte: service Was read by
the Iteverenti Mr. Weston of
the First Alethodist church.
The ceremon• was witnessed
by Mr. and Mrs. Ho/wee ...Owen
and Miss Mary Norman of Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Owen, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II, W.
Williams of Clinton, Ecintucky,
was becomingly attired for the
ceitamito in an '' I  ;' • eost-
Hone of penny brown with sic-
ill harmony.. The
bride has won many friends
during her resident e Fulton
; nil ill LOCI' years through her
oa.nnection a oh the Kentuelat
Lall• & Power Cempany.
Mr. Owen, who is asso teciad
with his father in business is
'It,' soil of Mr. and Mrs. .Y,
c tais cIty. Ile WaS eti-
liCateit at Centre College in
Danville. Kentucky, and is a
young man of sterling qualities.
Mr. anti Mrs. Owen motored
to St. Louis for the week-end,
wise men a iamton would after which they expect to
soon become bored if it were make Fulton their h
ome.
not for fools who afford them
amusement. SURPRIS
E WEDDING
hotel and will act as manager
of that property.
P. C. Ford is a hotel wizard.
He believes in doing things,
never letting the grass grow
green beneath his feet.
He came to Fulton seven
years ago and took charge of
the Usona, considered as one of
the worst, rundown hotel prop-
erties in Kentucky. Today it is
said to be one of the best hotel
pioperties for the size of the
!own, not only in Kntucky, but
throughout the entire South-
land, all due to his efforts of
making it so.
Fulton is proud of the Csuna
hotel. Here many social func-
tions are held and it is nothing
unusual to see several hundred
queenly koking women in the
dieing room at one time. Pri-
, ate dining rooms are provid-
ed for various club luncheons,
meeting once a week. In fact,
everything about this hotel is
up-to-the-minute with tele-
;litmus iii each roent, baths, hot
and cold water. It is one of the
livest places in Fulton, having
a city atntosphere about the
pi tin ises and as safe a place
for a woman to stop alone as if
she had half a dozen o•haper-
tines. Mr. Ford and his family
live its the hotel and are watch-
ful of their guests and associ-
ates. _Service is the, keynote of
Mr. Ford's hotel success and'
the L.'sona is one of Fulton's
best advertisements.
'It requires a thick skilled
inan to hold public office these "'tug'''.
cai_ head. of Carr street. became
zen. But he's in e icr All 
hide w,tul(! be both,'
,l,l1.0 111 /11:14111:0.41,1 ol..N.Aiilli ainnt1,, timh:Lnillayn.
The ceremony was performed
It's no trouble at al; to speak 7 "Itt it ,11"`' the
wa kind ord. Just think it am! Atalna" -": crate (4)
it wiil slip right tout. :'•• ae
 o tem withEsquire
Dade officiating. The guests
tioRnse,gathRei kc'srsopofofplfricee  autdiNn•idcit: Li' iIt;t!tl`lis"t;11111 hi ti''.'.ile f the
has not diminished. Irs. Sherman was
 reared in
ho,
ness onto the boy while he is echools and at 
ducation in the Fulton city
s Rollins CollegeDon't force too much good-
young, Leave a
 little fm. his Winter Park. Florid
a.
old age, and he won't forget. Mr. Sherm
an is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherman
of Bar Harbor, Maine. AtJapanese liberals are said to
be intensely desirou, of friend-
ship with America. There are
at least a dozen Of them.
Hurrah for the fellow who
says hurrah for this town! Are
you guilty?
CHRISTMAS CAKES
St :Id 1:1 yoUr !!,,k
our CHRISTM AS CAKE. Our
P rices are cheapea than you
can bake them. Phone 522.
,flornbeak Bros. Bakery.
present he is in New York city
being prepared to enter the
mercantile business but ex-
pects later to make Bar Harbor
his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman left
late in the evening for New
York city where they will re-
shle tin East Thirty-Ninth
street. After June they will be
at home to their many friends
!!t Bar Harbor, Maine
.r11.0
'i'ry WILD'S FAVORITE'Skap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Aak your dealer for it.
I. C R. R. NOTES
— —
W. A. Bell is building a new
!wick veneer horn,. en Maple
A‘eau!•.
()nicer, of the Tennessee
Dj\ it., %%en. ill
Meniplik l..s• c,-k, getting out
a new lime table, itt lake effect
December 1st. the dale Set for
the inaugural iou of the "crack
.rain," the Floridan. This train
is pin nil (ISO ing the Winter
imouths to take care of the
heavy Florida travel.
Mrs. L. S. Phillips and daugh-
ter, Dorothy. went to Memphis
Meeday and Friday of last
week.
Mrs. T. K. NVilliams visited
her husband at McComb, Miss.,
Thanksgiving.
L. E. Allen has moved to his
new home, just recently cam-
pleted on 2nd street.
DON'T BE A KNOCKER! BE
A BOOSTER!
The man 5‘ to, \ hi, fam-
ily, loees his town; the tnan
who loves his town. love! his
,t ate, and his country. A bet-
ter town means a better place
to live in. Better schools mean
greater advantages for our chil-
dren. We have a good town,
',tood schools, good churches
.01d good people. but we can
Improve. We musi
fioward, or backward, we can't
.land still.
Our town is growing all the
time. There are a great many
.nore new homes today, than
there were a year ago, and
7n,re are being erected. New
faces are appearing on the
streets daily, and our popula-
Hon is steadily increasing.
When you help your t' wit,
you help bo,in.,:..ss and
when you knock your town, you
knock your business, regard-
less of nature. If you can't
}most. sit least don't knock.
CHRISTMAS CAKES
Send in your order now for
CHRISTMAS CAKE. Our
prices are cheaper than you
can hake them. Plicae 522,
.11ornbeak Bros. Bakery.
•1iuttiiitrt t
111.1.1.V1IS
111.547-
1.1' oNAI)\'1,. Il'lSIR
IT DOI \ND IT DOESN' I OPPORTUNITY 01."THE WHICH APPEALS To YOU?
CEN I URY
prolototh.it
and It II (SO'
[1,10
,1]1 :11;1:4;,.1•%-
t• :AV. 11‘11`...; :IS the
i‘.. 
0.11. 
hooks.
‘1 ith !hem prohibition
• 1161. beell ). e
• 
1.!,11:n11, al1l:I:WW 
; ;irI
•• :;00.1:'31,P. il0 1 :11..•11,11:TI'ly HMV,: 0111'. at
II 'St SI1, I1I1.11 Of them feel that
 
_ 
titter,e longini; for it "nip,"
:1•11•-re is another classo ho
IteoPit' are hv'l t'unti,`'ht [co abiding in other mat-
:, .t,1 thelt troubles until triey to 
not draw the
.• : added It bunch of intagin- iiistiliction quite as finely as
Qtrs. :he strict observers. 1Vitht tht.nt
- - 1,rollibition does nut always
flier i• prohibit, for many of them
vIet imd b. quite oliiieuit to lit 
"ink It or 
holt, eyes when
hoth isensitive and sensible. hit IS is an opportunity to 
"put,
... • . t little joy into life."
t"nz‘lti'i"1:l'r• t hat •Y !`i llit. Point are still others to whom
WItS `
.°""' bed' 15 ‘,"ta• law is but ati odious restra
int
itl ,t wben you liano mem :lion their actions. They are
others. lo•coming rich from tin illicit
traffic in forbidden booze.
rIciloi peeclune ihe '''11`;‘` rid that is not all. There
\`11° UIl-`""t liar it i,
iiiT are those tilt,' Ore slitVes
to eonitiuer wiletnei or it uk.  
and 
ii lit tvt,ti!tt nailer
tro. he has :old the truth heir souls quart or It pint.
- -
 i ill they continue to guzzt, the
ah" are 1", %% um! alCo1101 and other 
poison-
I'll you of it. tau, stuff that is sold for whisky
; hey \cm soon have no souls
It I'll ii (III 1"th•,tb.• ieft. to barttu:.
natural sweetness 01 your wife' 
of all the lar,s that havo
(deposit lii lust t ry ing awn enacted by the congress
down her allowance. ef the United States, the prohi•
ltion act is the most lament-
C"11"tiale 11-1"t "it" .0)!C so tau as 
enforc,_
its nvoil reward, for in these t'tit IS
Liaya that is about he olllY it is openly defied in :ill sec-
\Yard iireceives. tions if the country. and even
, people who ,upporte,1 it at 
the
 
—
•J'he modern IS odd dIS evei- poll„s are beginning toi w,,iiiier
oping a lot ,,f speed. lmt it 
rosiiii has worth
I 1,"1!"Il l' rad`  "1" the eltort,
latted. l'rohibition agents in the set:-
vice of the' government li.tve
in these ,ta:s ‘%,• have col:- at its v:iolation-- for
re.pon,ten,:e school., "lor abou: „Tart.
iaditstry eKeele, District aitor
nrys are siis.
1.1...11). There'. your k)pirtun- twitted of having become stld•
Igy )‘-'""g titan. 110" 1'  Y.111 1* denly blind \Olen men of 
polit-
"t411li (.14 cal influence have been disco\- -
anI T. ,  wti,)10,;aie 
liquor traps_
lt.ck i, yetlt'' ions
It itlithorl-
E‘et:Y ;:11.' ••••"" • ' :os inaSters of inactivity
-.tillable ....ire b.., • s l•: .ionies to tlit pros('cu-
reyelle And '1 ft' •0111 If Al4:1•:•• • , •;„0J 1,•gg,,,r,, ‘v h,,ire lit-
'CilTte lvt-''PlA !lover A Ii.,;• pvddl-tf at sky limit
a,heit ke.sp still. prices.
.And the c.eirts---hut we
\\ .".11 I.111' 10111 Ii
The !it'll ct)tigress it ill come itt lsk ••1 0 ll'O••• ,•;.•
It life tint' of the great I1 111
est opportunitiats of mottera I•ter,t 
all
t.,,t for lb:- 1::\‘ it you speak
Its itetion Will be tVittelled •‘.• I"nr 
It, for the home
I)) at. I••.. ! •• 1
. .
On" of the ‘yorst evils ‘yith 
',twig to malt,. a
c•hicli this cinititity is itlflicted 1111-1v i,'
Ttiliil 1t 110111 Your }Huth'
tois the elitist:int atnil flagrant \\ II, 11:11 1•;;: tl
tltit'iilt to
abuse (it hoitial of trade 1)ri\•i_ 1:,:a1arl fro
nt hint cling
legt‘s by certain piratical spec- i• ;1 ha- 
:11i1. 1' been tiller,'!.
ulators who art. enriching them- 'lbw 
in lilt jungle
selves at the expense of the frn!!! 1111111 1" 1111111 a 1111
producing and consuming pub_ crom tree 1,, 
In,. ill renim.kabk
but the monkey is It snail
lioitials of trette nliI, ii a ,,tinpared 
t11 the ('ails? it's' et.ta.
niotlet•ti necessity. Itut 
'1"."Illt.itetutItit
lit IV ,lf supply And dtt monkey ti
t,es not berate
ni:titti is not ne. Is anti either the limbs 
nor the trees.
sm)u lki th,, for I ile,v are his luttlie 
-they
run }land • rut:tient 1110,1 11 Safety and 
volllfort to
A cottibinatiot, ittilfocrat.
It' speculators can hammer ill(' Pe-etillit,rt• however.
down or Itoost to the skies tlit- 
Ills'consideraie.
Price (it' ‘vlitii.tt, corn or any ()th- 
II haPiiiest :Are
el; co/11111,4j it y ztt \yin, T),,,, IV li ii h..i ,lammititt Ills Iloilo,
clean tip millions on t heir 1"" II•
but these profits are not sinired N•"1 1111 w. 1'1
in by oilier N-be oi its numerous citizen•
to perform
oc pi•oper
It is iftirely it juggling of the Li d H i t I 111111
vatt'l ti,oi Oct, „aide IL,
for their mvil Iters"llal that are
If ‘‘e hut‘" no la,v eittStil• :•'.,••• ill darkness aiid
enough tit strangle these
es, one he enacted itild I: a Iii 111t1, II till
rigidly enforctitl. ill • • ;•. pessiiri•i i • too
If tile lilt It suPPI.v 111111 de - ,i,
maw! is :i 11,,\%:(41 to disterrnine .• i,\ be a pessitib-i 11"h‘
thit'.alit' of stocks lin,1 corn- t ;„
till titles thertl (*ill' Valid In is Ivor -o• 011111
filkieefloil to the i)ricti tlie: ,-11. The •-Ii' pUts
,ring. and thty vvill al%vity- o ld pro i,,• ;• it
„rk.
clown:tint they itle h il l i l l ,. ,0 1 1,
1. is
Any i)rice beyond this is rob- dr;,; ; lue mind, the body ;ttal
bery, mat ei iii wliat glii•ki 1,1 ,•
we find it, yoursel: ori a .•-!t•et:t
No congress as yet huts had (:„:..• it people g
fit'l.ourage to meet this Alt- 1 I• all flout'. NIt•et -nine
promo issue. au a litindrtul 1,-; lIt I'll'
Will the lit'‘V one ftlt inli)
•;0"8 Hied,
toil, as greater than its ifrefle- ,111,1 ,,,,ill give I It Ii iil
(essors, or will it eowelit be. They a: Ici
v‘ith sidestei)ping the golden una ares. Th,. i.„ v ,
..pportunity of the century? 110onday Still al••• not Iii 11 II'
Supply anti demand or ttarwer thall I II,'
What a wonderful treat I ill their lips or lie lot eta itutviii
would be to set, it again firmly their hearts.
seated in the saddle'. The hundredth mail lilt-
ilit'tt 
le,
..'lit. He ituie be the odd
And t so 11`1C11 I n
ms
' 
• 
ever criticise our foun- LOOK UP—SEE SOMETHIN•94;:r...cp tlitl flock, the ch. ..
atter of high price as it is of ,t: lrice, exceivt to won- Athins the brightness ot
11)0111 who think it is smart t. der at times what is beneath The best and surest Nvay to (immunity light. Ile is a ;
isav them. 'he thin veniter that cloaks at bring prosperity back again b• •imist, and he hi'' Its it. 
t.
1,ast a portion of them. in -id is shrouded in gl
oom ;For,for everybody tit believe
Oar principal notion of .t prohibition prohibit: and talk al.htitt it. ...filch he never stud,- to escape
.4.00d thing i It find a oat' ti Even an iiiis‘%:er to suen 
,•t,rovvling and grtimbliir• Ile is a bore t•ven to 1,itiotelt.
a is of harm and no good. The Ie' nil i:• tic\ lutpic.•
-the optimist is '4th!' II sad.It produces nothing ft:r1):,
It plIS:40)11' be
'•1111.a. 
C.iniPlaint.
VIC ra the tiit ” ever both.
pat ping through tit- cl \\. /livhtoi..
that seek to trbAcure it, but v. \\Ao it f•e:• •o• f011i • 11;seannot -ct. it .ts king as we lit,. lt
Anne . .H.,-tion is superfluous.
'11tH is1lit all edit Orial itt
most la ,ting thing about iiiiiiiirt or prohibitio
n. nor it
be modern gown ,11 a woman „no in opposition to the cause•
tf. the LII Its -.tyle not, r T TIt it stiniby 0 cold statement
, bangs*. fact.
I'mtgress made the law. and
14•• 11\ 111141". '4tti'sei I l it ,•-• millions of friends rejt iced. ots.to .trig al the !Mid I0i I
tj111-4 ‘S1')Ilg 
Bit 1 
"all; The government, with all of fee,, ir. le of
55111' .1- 1•11:111111.11.1A resources and t.. up and be thing to di, is ft.: ...t .
-'itch yeai •r ;H- apparently impotent ; • itit4; gain. A t
o ',t ier bdrii-lib,
enforbc it. And its opt)," •in alway•: ie: ..1-0\\11.• ,•.
(111 '‘ 51" 'AIW A % '1'11 "h.." ;I Mr:W.:, are jubilant. CLOTHESLINE FRIE
(ellow has reached his 1Ilitagt:. vast number of the pop-
('°11, h"r ..""ndll y ;dace who are between the 1.W,, 
SHIPS.
,•:,1r.p-, who are not radical ii.
Thia is a prdigal world, „•;0•. Ore rapidly hecorn.
er all. Girls pay 51) cents for a ‘veary of the whole subject.
itaitcut Anti !hilt go right °P ., l'o them it is a national joke,
.,e,t lie it grow ag.aiii. l,lit in Fulton the W. C. T. T.%
will continue their good work
ItriatI 
'11""Illehl" "hilt forever, and this paper is with
IliPs Will ht' • lie t."'•• Int:n first, last and all the time.
wird "hit" won
t(Ither "- I' WHY SUCH AN EFFORT?
Styte, till It Av.
peOple look upon
Thar" a PlAit"1 Mind i" idIendance at church as a duty
ery home, but iornetimett it 'chief' must he performed, and
--Pelted t hat vvil5l. in yet one which rug:tires more or
.ess trf an effort.
Nuilen We go to it show we
Pouplw who triak..t the neist 1.0y the pri.2e to see perform-
oils gf"lerallY hat" th'' 1°`"t LT-- reproduce scenes of every-
', say. .lay life that are old to man-
- 
l• at fords us the change
(.00cl advice is seldom ac- reqUire and We aro
ceptable because it: quality bt
not recognized. ovt.ry .serVici. the
minister tells us something we
Court Holy reii;,ih't•s I htI yl.II i ,,„! befei.e. Hi, ex.
laugh heartily when You'' :vac's his information front a
friend fells ft joke. If Start source that cannot be question-
At the wrong lune rrlerei.• rtt .t ihal Hover
think he has imp:, oved 1,p.01 'hi' grows old, from the fountain-
beail of truth and knowledge.
- — The piigeS of the Bible con-
f 1511'S, 
—
if ar; !Ain more thrilling tool it's and
aato you are not entirely out of cum. a,twindingtu than
lack. You have the pleasure ot „11 prints of civilization
dodging them. combined---and every word is
rut it,
t •harit . invariably iwgitis ii, All of this is yours for the
going, as free as the air thatLoma, hut in most cases there
id not enough beod the you }treat he. There is 
no t ic k-
rhea parson 
e
,1 taker at the door, and no ad-
mission is charged. You are
:welcome • :t price. Can
601150 Filen (ii- H1% ilitI
he garden of love, Fug
nay are an improvement
.•
't
have been ..he •
jokes.
But vt hat
friendships':
They art. I
art' healthy ie.:
Alilliont of v
made lifelong frici
talking over the ,
across the back I,
There is a feel''
burly intimacy in th. a.
I.. seldom found ;
call.
Gossip?
more than y,. • :
streets, in tht• I.
or even on the way •
rhat.ch.
Ieep up t
friendships. 11...
etullttss chain :,
him,' commui •
one fo allOthei
Thf ie are
more lasting '
When a judge .seek.
Hon he promptly ann.,
that women jurors may
their hats and powder
noses, but Si far we ha\
heard of of... nh, 1.. 1
courage to dee :: 1., • :
the operation.
Optical
Efficiency
tj Careful scrvi,:e is c haric-
terlstic of our eye ex:, niln
ations. Our experien:e
makes our tests unerrini;
and your eyes are safe in
our care We can relie', e
all forms of eye stra!n,
take away those frow.-1.1
and overcome headaches
Some men have a haul! „1 q Don't wait until it'r, too 'at
making pert remarks at, but have your eyes van-lined no
w
women and girls they
the street—but they fire
their ttwn mothers, wives
tcrs. It makes a differei,
• \'',T1 know.ha e that d . . „ . ,
re• ..uions !he. eit,tnen oc- tivic to (ne proper ma:
hill hn- The A dvertiser.get , net.,
1.F.OeMyer &suns
+ .4-4.4 ••••11.4,4,
200 Main Street, is headquarters for the
choicest fruits, candies, tobacco, fireworks
Also can goods and groceries. We make
a specialty of
Steere's Box ( iocolates
the best manufactured. Nice packages for
Christmas. Let us serve you.
P. 11. Barrett.
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..i  ecti;itniiifc —Tile fame oI our Special 
SAC,. k S pll'a d -
, ...
'f and week hy week recurds the increas
e (,I
:?.
1 hit- comprehensive show in4 nut only 
includes ip.. ed.
'?
•,,.;,• t. l . s lic. 
z fur elaborate homes, hut tasteful selections lur
\‘, he l (4 )ri i( ri I i \'(r 
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N1AKE OE R
WIFE HAN')
CII RISTNIAS.
I Do you want to enjoy a vacation from the kitche
n drudgery? One of
1 ! our Scliers kitchen Cabinets will give you hours and days of rest and
:N V aCtli 
iffil from \\(1'k hy its wonderful saving of s
teps. Come see them.
1
Ant -active Values In
11,:.clroom Fornituw
F
• • -{„,),
! i d
• ! r -
• 
__ 
1
We Can Save You
Money on Rugs.
•
' 1 •
, • ! r • i • 1 L.` art• !••zh,'\ 1. 11
.1- so!“,•tion
!%01.H.A1S.
I 11=ETHRIDGE FURNITURE CO.
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Pra mitHs
KENTUCKN BOYS
AND GIRLS TO GO
TO STOCK SHOW
Nine A.e. Picked From 20.-
000 Junior Farm Club
Members.
REWARD FOR THEIR
INTEUEST IN FARMING
Owen County Judging Team
WiA Filter National
Contest
Lexington. Ky.—Nin, Loy, and
girls, the pick among 20,000 club
members, the "cream.' of Ken-
tucky's youth, will attend the Inter-
national Live Stock Exposition in
Chicago November :to-December
to, reward for their interest in bet•
ter farming and hume-making prac-
tices, as :town in their OW; work, ac-
cording to 1'. It. Bryant. assigant in-
vestor of the College of Agriculture
'Mime
FULTON \
•••• AMP* elliiklidlitheeniallitelfelieieetsseallhAs••••••• emse.-•••a••••••1101,ei...41froo•ose......alse•eriliKs., ASS AMIS.
\I R. l'isER
IMPRoVH) UNIFORM ATERNATIONAI. nommommr. 
ora-tmrail-1 SliadVSchool
V
 Buildincj j Lesison
Paint Adds to Beauty
and Value of Building
• • .111 woman with any self-
, would wear the sanie stilt or
1,111 llflttr year, (rayed at the
bottoms, buttons mhssing, or otherwise
In it dilapidated eontlition.
Bow ahout the home with its ugly
illSeolored patches, root with Atingle*
missing find dism• and windows show-
ing the effects of the elements'i asks a
writer in the Indlunapolls Star.
One I, .1:: a .ibo,:t nalkh as the
other an .I 31'. A needless
eXitPlise. 
•
11,1, it eNttr 4,,A•1",•11 IA cott Illat It
IS IONS CO,11.% .I., 'lithO 11,11,11• 1••Ilated
tip slack and :pail than to let I Silt
tliscoUragilI, 110111,111111141 10••1•? •
Plenty if good paint, frequently ap-
plied, Is one of the hest Investaientg
14111 home ol,Iter ever Math,.
One of the first requisites in making
the home beautiful is to ilreS, II Ill) In
beautiful eolors, well :is M-
ehl, This 10 the little
cottage. OW modern bungalow and the
ext•nsion sorvice. , stately uninsion,
Frost Owen county will go the Take the me imattractive house'
you can find. study Os tirchiteetural
state cliainidon junior shock judging'
lbws, use care In the selection or theteam, composed of Hubert Duvall,
William Weltater, Clarenve '."1"" ""ul th" tr""'f'"'"Ii"n "1'1 tit.so great I hat voi! ,4•111,1 rt.(.01-
4.,‘114 W. S. Baker, and their coach,
County Agent John t' Brown. The
1.ottiusville Coarier-Journal gay,. Campaign to Clean Up
these ho:;• PRI and the State
Fair Board $53 tov..ard paying their Approaches to Cities
way to Chicago. The 1.rwsers. .11,1:, ..11 tie. Nation
Two boys •nd a girl, who showed at A•ioieiation Beal Boar&
the hest litters at the gate club swine has instituted a national campulgn to
ch•an up the approaches to our cities,
shOw in Louisville, in September, will
teceiee ,'Isee trips to the Internation•
show- ThaY are' tiOOi O M. WU throughout the country ire r ;01i.sted
on, Breckinrirlg,e e4unty, whose way 10 appoint committees to work in co-
will be paid by the 1..ouisville Ge- operiition with i,fter org'tillinrkins In
ineitt Co.; James H. Clark, Bourbon .letming un and nronerlY
ounty, who woo free trip offered attraetive tiltitroaeltp,i. both by way of
lw the Kentucky Farm Feed Co., Jef- railroads 
and mum/while roads,
ieraon county, and Virginia Sulli- 
mt",f,Ir t 
ttgl 
ritniitis rta?,Inroabde
ger, Crittendenn county, whose eg- made %,,ry attramive iv
Ponies will he Paid by Glen View lawns HIV! sltrittil•ery ilisteall of per.'
Pun, Jefferson county. milting the idly's back yard to heconte
Three 1.no, cl u b buy, will it dumping ground for the illy's rofilAf.
twice frt-e tlips Ma follows: Walter Industrial Minding* located along the
Brown, Le en: county, whoie way will 
railroad traeksge 'it it h., beautified
Sc psid by B. F. Avery k Sons, Louis•••
cilia; William Cart ier, Garrard COUr.- mem to 1914'011r:1i:1. It'aiirovOilleat.
ty, who won a trip offered by Bel-
knap liardwl.te and Manufaeturing Home Grounds Important
co., .of Lou,. 11111i _B yron Cuil, ii irk at„„iid
Owen county, whose expenses will be lit-gin at homes The first essentials
paid by the Charles It. Long, .1 1. . Co ,; are neatte-ss and He:oiliness .if the
;.1. Louisville. grounds. Keep all Irrelevant things
-pay, 11W111F-0414.1 of-sight A front yard-
Is no till ii. far imuseil briiken•4o' way of Ruth Viriginia lioward.
. down equipment. ill y bouse-
1.•'Henderson ) -state I) •• Unt- Wr' hold gitoils. Ti- n lutist be good
clothing club girl, and the lia -zel-taa,i, ii tint is Mineral must be
Atlas Cies, C•,., the way of Witte B. Mail, and contiotmlit• Unmoved. A
, Howard Calloway cohnty, i.he state go.;i1 Mon can scidom be found: It
champion canningg club girl. 111001 w.,!aldislied. .% good lawn IN
The Owen noanty judging team the foitmlation if osery
and the *tate clot/iirg and canning garden. It tutu- I.e Towle in it riot'
Molt, with a thi.-k wen stand of lawn
ohanipions will entei
gra•is unit slirfnee It Is
',eats. In additi.n to attend :•g.- the
Intornatio,al show, auto .41it) .1 nit-
teonal Loy.' gill,: club ,•on-
Je•-s-,, the junior falinet., and hdine-
,..iakera will viait pIiioe. of interest
in Chicago.
Optical
Efficiency
q Careful service is charac-
teristic of our eye examin
ations. Our experience
makes our tests unerring
and your eyes are safe in
our care. We can relieve
all forms of eye strain,
take away those frowns
and overcome headaches
q Don't wait until it's too lat•
ho iyl'
F. DeRt;:r &Sons
1,)r. J. .1.110t
in Gba),B. 1.%
lee•Mrer••••+++++1.-+++44.4.4.3.11.4
Lesson for Decenikei
THE MAN BORN BLIND
1,1:551N rExT—.1,,hn e:1•41.
TEXT—One, thing I 14110W
that whereas 1 was blind auw I
John 915.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesue open. •
blind Man's Eyes.
JUNIOR TOPIc—Jesus Heals it Mait
WIto Is lillnd.
INTERMEDIATE ANII.SENtolt
ant tour Saylor.
ANL) Toe_
inta.ultiett and Hewitt-11A 414 i on-
feinting Christ.
I. Working the Works of God While
It Is Day (,1. 1-70.
1. 'nip oi,,•114e.• I. 2).
Iii Omit- min,ls tilt adlietion. negative
and was (.od's retribution for
they
•,1 sill. They li•O-
11U111/.011, 10,1, 111,11 11o. Of sin
monnol 111•11•1111/1U. This 11,1O.‘
11,111111 11111'1.1**A from the seeitild
timminient IEL21):71).
I' 1,,t they MI the viinc that 1, ;
litie it lit'," It 1
lttg 111 'Ili, y iw the
,wcwited in that
tem,
The Tm,h..\11,,, i. -.I. Tim
Imr.i ;tier% that In tin', there is
neither sin on 11A•
01' hi, !..11..to s. 1,1 10.1 1111 ••
c0sjon for 0,...101e II, ,,f
•Ititt fIt.tt hail t -oftio to 1.0...-1.4e
flit:, task qh,le it is au", ilo•
night comes when no man min N),,1•1..
II. The Man's Eyes Opened (vv.,
6, 7),
tn..wrie ilnit the ine.m'i ii-ed in II i.
mirw•te were lilt t , ' ,
themselt es. ilow. Illy ad., pt,•,' it ;.
ly Nvonlil a phi-ier ,if mud if
to the eye, the most delirate
of all the org,,ns of ti
What is inore to he avoided tt,.,;. -
In boleti %\ lilt the eye? 01;i
lutist Imre !wen to touch this titan
utter o,...h..ov..ey ..r the hi.
“r the Ho
might to look from the
means to tlw ofle )N114,11,4,1 It iu'ltl I lout
hut- 'liltIttI lit' 1•1111011,As1 111111
tif ffnd. Then, too, t he q .
the pool %,4,111,1 1-141,11 111111 1111•
111(S'Ossil y ITrIIIIS,11,110 H11,1 It
oloslienee hut order pt., ol•fi
III. The klan's Testimony (vv.
lo olot.)- \yr 11: -, it till, t•N
Of the development of faith, be
ofawving itt thls man's ey('e arrmsed-tri-
OnlrY *among Ids neighbors. NVhen a
spiritual eyes are opened there
\AM Iii' 11 ...lit' alatoliZ Ilia frielitls,
1. lilt 11.Stitit,1 to WM personal hien-
litY Iv. 9). This was very. ensy.lBs
self-emiseitaisness enabled lilm to
know that he was the S111111! 1111In 4-1,11
WAS bora
2. II•• te,h dies as to how It Nvtio 1tine
(vv. 11, 15). So tiefIn11). %VIVI IIIS t•n•
IS•1•11•IIVO III.11 Ile Utio tilde To tv11 jag
%Nell If the land •Mmes gently away • how It than dune.
from the house. 3. lie 1”,,t1f1ro that the I tile ‘,
oltetteil t,y 4 WaS a prophet (v, 17)
4. Ile testifies that this heaier \t it`,
10, tIVUIII Sent of Gm) lvv.
Is the greatest wnrker of inirticles
slime the world began.
:S. Finally-. tie worship.t lino as the
Sun of (b.!.
IV. The Results of His Confession,
1. As to the people, they iveri• di-
vided tn seadment. Some ise . •
•,..is from (hal because of It
others that lie was a sinn,q
Ile .11,1 his w-ork on the Sabbath
2. As 1.• the man_ they cast him
Butt 1,1•11):: IASI OM by mei. he I..
hini,elf In the arm. of .1e,its. II.,
led on to a deeper faith. Ile ti,•,
It lin as a miracle ‘• orker, the,
prophet. and fititihit as the son
ant! when Ite foort.vivod iht
Solt of thal lie %%4,1 11114111 111111.
)011,11. 11•S•4011 111 iii'
from three angles:
1. AP an :toed parable of the 1,fe
that.issites in faith in chris,. 111,,
11%;11,  el the spir1,1,11 lp le.
ill 1110 pilYsi•-.11 s3,11,1,
II, •
1.t•rit, 1.ktiltiony I, it
(iii obi,.
bru.i
it,
"t the
I made at peld
glint (,•1 tLe
blomelt tool 11,1 
-
Ilitiminate.,:',ample
True Freedo;11
It. HI+ I, '•.
1,rt
k - ut Ili.
1,17,,I i it! 111111 Itt
11,11;,11 ttit' 10;lit•.•'
SO it till St.
awl 110'11.
Make Repairs Now
If rel airs to the house or lawn re-
modeling are necessary it Is well to
get it over wit); and get the lawn
straightened up afterward. There is
always 'plenty of nece,,,iry work on
the Rower beds and the town In the
spring without postponing that which
could hate been ohm,. in the fall or
NI inter months. Th.qi, to". it r.,E 4ight-
e4 111,111 asst•1•1S. 1\111-k1111•11 NI,. loss busy
rett.ttr. til 'It it It hut', N,1 11111 It Is
Oasior ZO, 0.11••, 1\1.11
Raising Home Quality
"11,..,..% tulip It011Oat
statifil:11,k 'Mild or
lolly net m03 benefit their families
and thrmselyes Mit le'rforto a broader
service." ..says John Elie,. Miler of
the it' and lotus-
Ing. I101,,11•1111O111 r.1111111OICO. "TIleY
111.111 nliS1) the eftmlity of 'Ionics In
the Folio] Stat,s and prov ide a sound
basis for ‘.ider Lome ovnershIp."
Driveway
In building a mac:1.1,m drIvewey,
that is. it IlrIvelva of i riklteil "tone.
It Will it fonnd %Pry keep-
ing the .mall pro tht.., iron; being
seatt,o-ed 111, itt,r1
,•111.1.11,12. is 111111 Ill 1..)111 4141P11
of the 41r)%rwny. 'pit only pro.
tecti Ole la w, ti. Ion is 11.rY artistie
and fol,ents the ay from
spreading.
Give Thought to Cellar
; • :•••• i•,.. ISO
rest 01 Ili. 11011SO ils:Ir the
fitrnace,
drainage. tlizl,ltnr ,,o1nts
It to
-Town M.r, Succeed
At 1 i o Ii•11' • I lie,11 ut in
Er1.4.01-T 1, • , 1111y, 'li' pro-
grim I), of
soece,.. 120
met- lest 111.it >it fort v ttiey
'ii it',' :It tn., time of
theIt 11,1
sucee—e..., the ininther of
thwr employee, 7.0.ittst
fermi! 1' .1,1 1111.114
Coli,'.1111
. 1. 0 !Pt:A ".1,11 t (10
Faith
Faith in rim
fir-t f' ti„ f.
t.tit ..it•
Itt ittittr.kt Lit
of f 011
;.f lit'' loot, r
;1
W. U. G.
Ad
•••/14•., 1
.1. 'All /SS \\.\ 1 , 11 1 111A I) 111)SliAl;T
Real Estate, Farm LatiS and Insurance
If
City National Bank
See us before you bti% , borrow or burn.
NIOSS t LToN, IY
All the Property listed below is for Sale or Exchange.
We offer the following Bargains in Beal Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
One six-room dwelling on West street,
One nine-room dwelling on Maple street,
One six-room dwelling an 5th street,
One nine-room dwelling on Eddings street,
One large dwelling on State street, •
One business house, one 8-oom hi irk vcncer la me on 4th St.
We also have five of the best mercantile propositions in the
city, all showing a good profit.
FARM LANDS
01.; acres .1 miles north of FERMI, yell improved.
194 acres near Cayce, Ky.
86 acres within 4 miles of Fulton, one of the best improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississippi county,
Missouri.
165 acres near Moscow, Ky.
44 acres 2 miles'north of Fulton, well improved.
.14 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county. Ky.
95 acres 5 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
50 acres 4 miles north of Fulton, in Hickman county, Ky.
950 in Obion county, Tennessee.
2,000 acres in Ballard county, Kentucky, well improved and in
a high state of cultivation.
1,185 acres in Ballard county, Ky.
1,100 acres in Mc('r tt county, Ky.
11,500 acres in Mari, county, Ky-
Having disposed of $79,800.00 worth of property since April,
we feel that we are .,ue your consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or short time, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
1.4•24,02ei
-,°1e...11er.V.L0•ren
1
•
Fulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid as the Rock of Gibraltar"
I ,et the First National
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,
and that WF, are YOUR bankers and your
FRIENDS, too.
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky,
R. II. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vic. . President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz; Bookkeeper
•
•
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ThL 14RMERS BANK
Vtilton,
11 Ilome of
Special Service
and over 2000
Satisfied Customers.
There Is a Iteason
•10111 11S, :111(I CIVONV
Irby Drug Co'
Is Headquarters for
t CAl-theit
kf nArwrifie
bi.kire
;Ind Toilet Akt•ticles.
I i fact, we carry in stock
everythitiCt to he found
in an up-to-date
druti, store.
Service anti Quality Drrit'ts
Is a feature of this stole.
IRBY DRUG CO.
216 Lako Street, Fulton, Ky. Phoile 75
\‘. M. SI I t'1'1., Provietor
Electric Loe Shop
Sued ii
R. E: A1.1.1"
124 Lake Street, Fulton, K).
We use Uskiik Soles.-Panco Taps. Pest Oak Soles. Goodyear
Rubber Heels. All workmanship and Material Guaranteed.
We have all the latest heels, laces, etc.
Your Patronage Solicited
Buy Your Coal
TO DAY
We are prepared to fill your coal order with
the coal you want. The price of coal at the
mines will soon advance a good deal.
us your order today and sa)e Motley.
Don't delay longer, for dela) will cost money.
CITY,,PA,11.. CO.
; I N ADVERTISER
I. C. to Purchase Qin.ummiL
NevEquip-r •“ 14 (111111)..
ment.
Application Is Made For Au-
thority co Sell $12,-
995,000 Issue
Au !!:.irit V to issue eqUipMel,
cettillea!e-!, the proceeds 01.
which will be used for the purchase
.; rew rolling stock, is sought .in at.
aNdication made by the Illinois Cel•
4.11 the Interstate Com-
merce Commission at Washingt.on,
;twilit:1J; to an Associated Press dis-
patch from Washington.
The i'sue, which will be at four
and o•Iedialf per cent totals $12.-
1195,0011, is one of the largest sought
by any railroad in recent months.
The proceeds will he used to pur-
chase 25 locomotives, 4,00 coo.
-Ars, 2,000 box cars, 200 stock cars,
20.9 express refrigerating cars, 3a
i.utchus, three parlor cars old 10 mail
the di.spatch continues. The to-
ii of this equipment will be
$17.2,800.
It i i,xi ctiid that some of thi-
i•quip wid be placed in service
!It the Volum district.
14111/if
stimulates
wailing and '
phqsicallq
xis
BusINEss men findin billiards just the
kind of relaxation they
require. The coneowtra-
tio, and quick thirWIng
required to figure out
-he angks of various
,hits, make one alert
and develops judgment.
From the •tandnolnt of
phvbicAl eitercige-bdliar
briov into play
and Iri,ws the bah 114
Con,- in and inpect the
f.,:litteti h.tve provide.; ter
the stiovntent et chill wonder.
ft.: game. onw illbeinwpretted
1, id, the excellence of our
t quipment. ott will utn't•o,
the high stand.tttio we I,a.o set
for the conduct of our boaillr,
W. L. Kinney
442 Lake St. Fulton
Owner of Home Has
Stake in Community
The Iiliesti.m of owning a home is
ime which presents itself with ever-in-
creasing force to every young 1111,011111,i
and wife. anti must lie answered sooner
-!! Inter one way or the other, says the
nta Constitution. Owning tt home
Is not SIII.11 II difficult matter as It ap-
pear: to some. I.ike many other things
In life, It CIInsists chiefly In deter-
mination—making up your mind that
you will have 0111..
No t;oillit there are many young peo-
ple renting homes In every city ii tin
could easily have a home of their own.
Homes of all kinds, Pleated in attrac-
five surroundings. can be bought on
terms almost like rent: and there lire
many marked advantages in owning
your home. In the first place. tlw
sense of ow1L1r..1.i,', ',,,n1V+1•4 you II stimu-
lating Interest in your surroundings.
You become it part of -the community
--it glamor In its responsibilities. Its
S hhut Li n.t Its ambitions—and a par-
taker In its rev..nrds,
lb hug ene's home stimulates ..ne's
self-regard rind enmities the driving
motive for other undertakings.
(Inc of the most Important decisions
that any young man can make, after he
has found Ids job and his lifeinate. Is
to own his home.
•
The
Advertised
Article
is one in which the rner-
.chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vert;ee it N'tiit are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appeat
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. :
VIM --s
•
•
National Highways Not
Complete Without Trees
The mileage or j11l11i lisle111.1,11
highways lit the United Stales each
year has reached :tinned fabulous lig-
ures, and keITS on increasing. Every
Pri-itressive slate is 111th ig ''luLly aid
twin authorities toItulli suiLL owe.
Mu wows to halt the rapid;:y of
road in this comory It Might
11,11. 1,11101, it "I' i'iiiiil,ltt'ti SIIIIIC
1,1 ih.. .111 tu.g.n
ic bordering of these bigh•
1\105 0011 1•4•11'St iii Ire.-". TI1011S111111,1
miles of 111.W I'11111/4 are built .'very
year in distriets entirely denuded II
II,',. grow tit. II' rouldinaking and tree-
!Miming went hand In band 11
Un.41.11',Igl• intensive tree culture
throughout the nation.
France began systematic tree plant-
ing along its natitand roads In the
reign of Francis I, more than 300
3eat, ago. Today Frame has a na-
norm! register of trees planted on the
main state highways. This register
has been kept since the year 1599.
A recent census shows .2,9501233
tree; now shading Ole Prencli national
roods. g1141111111.111 recognizes
trei-phinting Its an Inseparable factor
of road toilliting• %Viten a contract Is
let tor it new state road the !!..p,.. - mea.
indtide the trees III III. Sell,
The .•..ntracti•r Is responsible cor is
trees or IIl years after he stirs them
ou1. tI hey die he has to rephiee
thew. With typieal thorough-
nes,. 1 he 1,111r:1i-tor's loll Is not paid
In Ill until the ltvo years have
Press.
Women's Clubs Can Do
Much lc,- City Beauty
Suppose every ilia, VIlhilil Ii in Anier•
Ira Niould solemnly resolve to iniiiate
and sponsor a inoveniiint 111 tier own
eommunity tv111..h. if ste:id!!:!-.Ily
'sold in time lie produetive
ii,nuly in her idly or town
and an interest III gross in
thing, in .1112111 sle..ees• HMI under dilli
sI.i1,t 11.1 the result
!, 4i2..11 14111 11110 It?
Sill lilt.- II:I11.
the re-
sult, been sHendiel But If
OVItl .},womait 1,, Ii.. illS in -I
szer er Oh .,sers '1111,
per en..11 int. It. the result would
mem, tre improverm-nt of every ham-
let, sill our town In the country.
To he more eonerete, suppose your
Spit effort were directed against Lae
l.y, neglected back yt rti and fat
ou were not satisfied on, II there wete
no in"re of these old-fashioned eye-
sores left. This Mel hos taken hold
In ifnal:. plaees. but It still requires
stlinulation.-Exclmnge.
Consider Reconstruction
contr,ii the pit:are-Wit' :11111 con-
venient homes that ire being, built to-
day with the unattr,cliVc. ill-designed
houses erected I.), the thousand be-
tween 1570 and 19111 The mon and
women of 11171 11:1 11,1 .ympailly tor
the "good tu le" of 1,7 I No one SVIIIII-
to live in an oa, • •
latter verb. , '
houses are
structed. r.p! ,*
manship from !!,01,ii
them down 011,1 r.
ground up ,t..11141
economic waste, a 1,-I o tile
country of the millions of dollars of
Investment that Ilaes repre,ent. In
many cases the expendituro of a com-
paratively few 1101120.A imd little ex-
pert attention call convert such a resi-
dence into a plc"? real beauty and
add enormously to its financial value.
l• It 4• + .1- •t• •••
•
'+
Remedies
And Where to buy Th( m.
EVANS DRUG CO.
Are -Exclusive Agents
CALL PHONE 95
Also agents
Leggett Famous Chocolates (exclusive)
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies.
San-'Fox Preparations.
Evans Drug Co,
2 Rexaq Stores. Free delivery service
Ks.
Work for Architects
In Amerii•ii IniVe never stopped
growing long enough to diagnose the
fundamental ailments of modern urban
growth. Until we, hobs olitally and
us a community, undertake this exam-
ination, the field for oitimunity plan-
ning win be limited, and the architect
will contiNe to design. In subservi-
ence to the forees outside his work
which are daily determining his milieu.
Once our American communities are
ready to alter, not simply their super-
trIal hitYsical lout I
some of their fundamental habits tinit
traditions, then community planning ,
will be possible. It Is our belief that
It Will lie to the supreme advantage!
of the SITIllterl to 111151 'fl this day.
Tin Cans Help Beautify
The elrlve'a II and wan,- 2 5,1,1 .kn
tonic., Texas, Sr.' lit VVi Ii1,!!,•,1 with
tin cans, but not so 1,1V S,,
lice, for •the eons .ire. ...lied in
tho .lectrle s
Selenee fl••T
liar Lambert originate.;
•-e'11o11 or 111111/1 he "P•4••
tin can ompat h 1.10 the for
reitifurCing the ornamental cen.lete
ele,tric 11g1,t posts.
Lack of Art Costly
Beauty in :1 vii :-: 11..7 I 10 1, Ilnan. I
dal asset but ug:inc,A is II 111117 of
st.o.r c1.01 to II 1111111. ord
!it,- to Andrew 1V1•11.!' ! i!!
flo• PhIludelp',Is art
I' the 1,11 4?-'
SC' 4.n of clty
of -I+ contention. Sir t:t•:;‘ ,Itl t!,,in!
C',' -0 11,,t If, !•;d1.
111
. 
ni....noodo.o.onseeltddlidlalleWillansostue.twos
Wear Vacs
This Year
They feel like velvet
and wear like iron.
The vacuum process
unites the rubber and
fabric into one piee
that defies hard wea!
The heel and soi
can't pull off.
We have your size. /
Itt!t
MORRIS 6z-, FRY
wesaveersteidlore0.1110.
'1*.l..."000++0;•4••••!. ••••{•1‘.
X
4.
"The All Leather Shoe \len-
ake Street Fulton, Ky.
•1;OW WS
ilk Ezfits
The dai:•yman who is 2ttift7,
milk profits tnis year is the fel-
low who has ;bum out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
1-111—en
'Co
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special positti-,,, di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And --what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fail anj ,vigter.
When herds fed only on p.s-
ture slump, -Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest •
ed in Chow Chow arc yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton,
issitwee•ustunurstworemontsuwarroismentetWo
-
OW CHOW
P:C.FEC,
EXTRA
MILL<
PROFITS
leittilistwOO,44.4441.8oe-4.4.4.
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Headquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
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I .GIVE JEWELRY THIS 1 
 
''' i:• A STRING of PEARLS .•1, .:.
. CHRISTMAS 
.:.
. 4 
..
.. 
AN IDEAL GIFT *
.,.
it
, k Will make I
 I ER happy.
'1 4. This is the one gift which finds aicwelo. Lasts.
.that's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift parposes. An-
other is the ease with which a suc-
cessful ehoico may be arrived at.
Especially at this store, w here
 
a
••„rn,!too di -1,1:1 of attractive val-
rfritmo,
VI LTON ADVERTISER
' 
M. F. DEMYER 8( SONS
FULTON, KEN rUCKY
\L'Ver before ha % e we able I,4 
tIlet' h
121)111pICIC
Quality Jewelry
Fm;
F;HRISTMAS
GIVING.
CIFT To
,
COME IN F:\ RI.) and \ II 'I\ "! 
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woman's heart an easy target a
 . +
+ string of well-matche
d pearls. But
+ 
+
+ the cost is not prohibiti
ve. Come
+ 
+
+ in and let us show y
ou some won- +
+ 
+
+ derful values at a 
wide range of +
prices.
••
This is the season of the year when all a
re looking for the best values
and ) ou will not be disappointed when yo
u visit the M. F. DeMyer
& Sons' jewelry establishment. Our stock emb
races everything that
is nevif and ‘vorth while in our line. P
erhaps the most dazzling dis-
play of all is the elaborate exhibit of Chi
na and imported goods.
)11 ‘s ill also find all the lacst novelties at this s
tore.
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Again we urge that L!!p early 
before the
stock la: all picked ovhr d the rus
h is on. It
will be our pleasure to :.2H • c you all 
the assist-
ance pos3ible in selectir!.. -ifts ffar 
friends and
Lived ones. nil gifts reserv
ed until you
call for them.
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Ben Howard
225 4th Shalt, Fulton, Ky.
Is prepared to serve you with choice
Fruits, Candies,
And everything in the Confectionery Line as well as
Cigars and Tobacco. We will deliver during the
holidays and give prohipt service.
Remember we serve Hot Lunches
and everything good to eat.
Hume-made Candies a specialty.
BEN HOWARD
H. J. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, k y.
Jones
(irocery, 202 Lake Street,
is the p'ace to get nice fresh
Groceries,
Nuts and
ri tilts, etc.
Everything you need for that cake.
Special line of XMAS candies.
Phone 190
FULTON ADVERTISER
A Review
di.. 1. 
tinky, Randloph-Macon, Be:- *
L
UI tile Past Vanderbilt Naval Acad-and University and
others.
EDUCATIONAL CONDI-
TIONS IN FULTON T • t ;:
Years Ago When The Tax Levy 'inky Episco- • i •, -•
Was 25 Cents On hes4. /peetai Country Cured$100.00.
sippi, Arkansas and lilinot
Central University of 1;en- J. E. BOAZ
In 1901 the entire school sys-
tem of Fulton on the Kentucky:
side consisted of one building
of a study hall and six other
rooms. • In viewing the improvements
Six teachers in addition to ofulton, one is attracted totne modern and pretty churchthe head of the school did all
:he teaching of all the white ('(hint'of Trinity Episcopal
children in the city schools. church, located on Washing- T.t '0 street, near State Line.The tax levy teas 25 cents on
the structure is built of :oily- Athe hundred dollars and one
co on an ancient and Englishdollar poll tax. The income:
Plan, with parish house ad-front this source was $2,799.63. 1.
It is quite tastefullyFollowing is a statement of -"mut!.
the financial affairs of the t'll.""gett, with the place of
ohm)l for that year: Is ship, called the church. in-
--Revd. front state and to which nothing is allowed ex
•!,tit the worship of the church.railroad . . . ....$1,653.52 the Parish House is used forRecd. from Dist. Tax 2,799.63.
Received from tuition 163.70 s:I'111.11r"sl ii l
as 
;meetings and for any creditable
si hoot, c uebha, iteht;
Total income of
purposes which the rector orSchools ..... $4,616.85 .
,'"dry may determine. The
Expenses ti's study is in this hoe . s
Paid principal and six rooni exclusively set apart for
teachers ........$3,141.00 the rector and is in the front
Janitor 216.00 part of the Parish House. The
Repairs on house ... 370.63 , room in the rear of this house
5 per cent for collec- is called the kitchen, where a!
tion of taxes  140.00, work of washing, preparatioe
Other expenses  353.00 and cooking is done. Here are
 kept the dishes and cooking
Total expense  $4,220.63 utensils and othor articles used
Balance unexpended 396.22 about the church. This Parish
 !louse may be let for the use of
$4,616.85 sommunity ,;ocials, as it is in-
The total enrollment for that tended for public use and not
Hmply tor the exclusive use ofyear was 271 of whom about.
the church, but the church owns
•I0 were in the high school.
About halt' of those in the high t,t",('oritr°18.tto and can only lw
chooi had been there !et by the smirch, the rester- promoted 
vwhen not prepared to enter and and estrymen, and then with
do work et all creditable. The stipulation. The small rooml
school grew rapidly in num- between the Parish 'louse kit-
he s,then and church is s 'lied the•
build a
and it became necessary "
to enlarge the house or ,
vesting room," where the rec-
to 
room, or properly, the
' new one. It was deemed best
;
• build on the east side. In tor prepares for the services 
the year 1905 the Terry-Nor-
man was erected at a total
• to the school hunt of $22 .
The superintendept and each
member of the board contribut-
ed $50.00 each except Mr. W.
A. Terry who donated $700.00.
• The board at the time consisted
five members, W. P. Felts,
C. E. Rice, Joe Browder, C. G.
Fields and W. A. Terry
The other money needed to
lmild the three rooms was do-
nated by public spirited citizens
al 'ooth sides of the city
It was necessary to increase
the teaching force to ten, all of
whom were kept busy with the
illCreased attendance.
The income had in the mean-
time been increased to about
$6,000.00, all of which was
used in keeping the schools op-
en nine months in the year.
4.44444+++++44-4-s+soasotes-a-s-a-ss. soa-ssors.s.sessess-sesses-toaw-teso • Again in 1913 it was neces-
"• sary to provide more room.
This was done by a bond issue
* h oe ,• • e of $13,000.00. All this lot oh'•ind' has been paid except twofor $1,000 each. One of these
will be paid this year, and the
• ether next year. With the pro-
There are three .. seeds of this issue of bonds four
new rooms were added at Carr
varieties of 1. Institute, and one at Terry-Nor-
• titan, thus relieving the prem-
.:.
SHOE REPAIR Ilict".naef not remain re-
•• . . .
A lieved for in 1918 or 1919 twojobs
Hid Mcdium and Lew Grades.
Let me show you the difference in
value and price.
kJ . F. LaCo 4.7 L-1k 0_ 4-
:
.SHOE HOSPITAL. 318 IVA LN L: STREET
• more rooms were added to the
t'air Institute building. This
• made ten new rooms to the old
:E ix room and hall building with
which we started out in 1901.
But things will not stand still
and at last the board of educa-
tion in 1921 did that which
would have been done about
the beginning of the great
World war had not prices gone
so high and also because a re-
quest was made from those in
authority to delay all. building
that was not absolutely neces-
sary. Thus was deferred the
* building af our new high school
s.,,,+,,,.,++-+.:.....+s. s-- till 1921; Latest Theater Wrap
pal Church HANN.
, the church keeps linen, church
ging for the various seasons
nsa-sti'Vices. Here the rector
Itrepares, holds his private de-
votions and consults with his
officiary and worships before
and after services.
After the removal of the
church building from the pres-
ent site of the Federal post -of-
fice, it was struck by lightning
and burned. In the rebuilding
of the edifice, help was secured
from Louisviik, where one of
the downtown churches was
sold. The furniture, including
the pipe organ was removed to
this building. It is said to have
originally cost $16.000 and is
one of the fitteat pipe organs in
the country with a beautiful
tone as few organs have. Since
Dr. Boyd's coming, this organ
has been thoroughly gone over
and repaired by experts front
St. Louis and Chicago. Much
other repairs anti furnishings
of the property have been made
Fly Dr. Boyd. The grounds
have ,been filled in, tiled, plant-
ed and beautified. Most of this
the rector has done by his own
labor with very little hire. Ills
plans are to continue these re-
pairs until the property is in Os
Huai' 1j Lest cuinlitioli as pos-
sible. The crop of English ivy
was planted by Dr. John B.
Robinson, the former rector
and cultivated and cared for by
the present rector, and now
greatly admired as it grows to
cover the building.
The services of the church
are free to everyone anti Dr.
Boyd nas greatly made this
church both helpful to the city
and the people who worship
there. The membership of
Trinity Episcopal Church is
composed of the leading citi-
zens of this community and
with such a leader as Dr. A. C.
Boyd, improvements will con-
tinue and the work glorified.
Patronize the adver-
tisers in this paper and
,get the best values.
44.111%.14 +++ • lotot-I. ÷ 4.114 + r,totototiotot-tototote + +
In this brief history of the il you happen t.i possess it prayer
educational conditions of Ful- mat from Turkey. you have the ("tin-
Ion schools years ago, it would IntIon for the latest theater wrap.flils Ivrap Is of woolen eloth. hand
n 
,
ot be complete without saying ,
a few words regarding the 
obr. Mired . with a rei•roductIon ,,f
irtt,ei, 
.niking and not toe pretty.
design which prayer 1111,12 employ.
splendid work of J. C. Cheek.
who was principal of schools at 
that time. Many of the young-
- 
Exquisite Scarfs
er business men of the city are :wavy Idnek crepe he chino has "at.
the products of the school un-
tler his leadership and gradu- 
on! cretonne or s ilk designs applied
i.,.:h gadil thread. A satin scarf has a
ates entered and successfully .1:,i, through the center so that one
did the work at many of our ,,,I , an be drawn through the other
best colleges, including the fol- ' '' till' en" altos'. ed to ha" down
lowing: State universities of the back. 
where they are looped.
-
tt:
Fresh Groceries.
Special
Extra nice' oney 20c lb.!,
ATTS and FRIJITS
for the holiday season.
417 MAIN ST• Phone 199
til.- tote. toe - t  tot. i•-t, + S - t-t-t• + it-l-tot-t- - t-tot.-: - t..+4. +++ 4- + + + + + ++4 + + + + + + +ft
131Uit .Soic on Groceries
AT
F ItOn rot-cry Co
310 WALNUT STREET
Here are a few of our Specials.
Sugar, 12 pounds 96c
Canova Coffee, lb. 53c
Peaberry Coffee, 4 lb 98c
English Walnuts lib-Ma--
Nice line of fresh groceries and vegetables
T. T. BOAZ
Staple and i ant)/
rok.,(2 es•
Here von will hind the freshest stock of Groceries
obtainable. We are splendidly stocked to supply
you with nice fresh ingredients for your Christmas
cakes, etc. 4 Hit- prici- lire reasonable all the time.
Fruits, Nuts and CANDIES.
\lain Street, Phone 1i. korai l'huue 121
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WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
  FULTON k E  It
_
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T HIS CHRISTMAS
Alm nst every
kind of
LAMP
Bridge
Table
Floor
$8.50 up
\ EASY CHAIR FOR
ur MOTH ER
' ; " !;;''';•
(iIVE FURNITURE
THE LASTING GIFT
7— —
—
—
A GIFT FOR ALI, THE HOME.
Pretty Living-room Furniture in Newest
designs. ...lee them.
17'14".3 
Many New Suites for the
Bedroom. Let us show you.
_a
Doll Buggies for the Children.
Very Reasonable in Price.
HE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift Giving
finds its highest expression in gifts
which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the one we would re-
member.
Furniture is that Gift.
RA:
0.
frig
ttyA
See our
wonderful
showing of
TABLES frt4'
,t
We have many
sizes and
finishes
CEDAR CHESTS,
E GIRLS Gil? I.
4$13.50 and up.
,
I Select 
No:
,
sti We will 1 e 4:.1:i.: tit'Ll'n1:
+
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1 it for you and I o,
.,
I deliver Xmas i*
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The very Best Gift for Mother
and be sure it is a
HOOSIER.
Graham Furniture Co.
LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY,
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